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Front LeonE art Praiie at~r M\a:lin is one o the

fewrenaining exawrplescfatginal3lacklancPrai-

rie. (5.t~rv >n p age 28 Pho:o Lv Bob Parvin.

Con:an 67MT cane,a, listagoni (2 28mm ens,
f/il at 1/125 seco~nc, Kodla:hrme 54 film.

Inside Front Bufilo dracers are :he subject of
this lace prebistcric :iccg-aph a: Devils River

Started Natural Area. (strccon page 4.) Photo by
Bob Parvin. Oonta~ l!7M4T camera, Zeiss Plhnar

f/2 130mmrlerts,5/1. a:1/12 seco-rd.Kodachrome

64 firr

Back Cover -)ohir Fills adjacent :o Devils River
StateNaturalArea, is :wned bx TheNatureCon-

servaency cf Texas. ?hot> by Lercx Willianson.

Pentax(£45 camera. 55oaur lens, 4 seconds a: 122,
camera on trigoo Foi:hronae 50 f Im.

y Is Pub ic iUbrary
4 PURE BUT NOT SIMPLE Some 40,000 acres of the Devils River region of

Southwest Texas are owned and administered by two separate entities-the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department and The Nature Conservancy of Texas. The two conservation
organizations, one public and one private, share a fence line, Devils River frontage and a
commitment to protection of this unique resource. by David Baxter

4 DESERT SMALLMOUTHS The wild and unruly Devils River, virtually
teeming with smallmouth bass, is an irresistible temptation to the adventurous angler. But
with hidden boulders, surprise waterfalls, and the possibility of flash floods, canoeing the
Devils is not for the fainthearted. by Buddy Gough

2 FROM GUNFIGHTS TO DANCES Longhorn Cavern has been a well-
known Hill Country landmark for generations. Comanches camped there and outlaws hid
there; there were Saturday night dances and Sunday morning church services. Many caves
have interesting geological features, but Longhorn Cavern has a special link with Texas

people. by Elaine Acker Albright

2 TALLGRASS ADIOS When settlers pushing west reached the part of Texas
known as the Blackland Prairie, they discovered waving grasses as tall as a man and a variety
of wildflowers. The Blackland Prairie covered more than 12 million acres in the state back
then; today, some 5,000 acres remain. by Suzanne Martin

A TRILL A MINUTE The Texas Bird Sound Library at Sam Houston State
University houses thousands of recordings of the trills and twitters of bird songs. Research-
ers use the recordings to study how bird songs develop, whether birds can learn new songs
and what bird songs mean. by Kristi G. Streiffert

0 SAVING NATURE'S SOUNDS With recordings of creatures from birds
to marine mammals, Texas A&M University's Center for Bioacoustics is expanding our
knowledge of wildlife and preserving sounds that may not be heard in another 100 years-
or even in 20 years. by Lyn Fraser

2 THE RISE AND FALL OF PINEYWOODS DEER After reach-
ing a peak of a half-million animals in 1987, East Texas whitetails declined 50 percent in
the following three years. Were they overharvested? The experts say no, that habitat and
land use caused the decline. Furthermore, they say, the high populations of the 1980s
weren't just abundance, but overpopulation. by Jim Cox

8 ANGLER RECOGNITION Just because the big fishyou caughtisn'ta state
record doesn't mean you don't get a memento. You may qualify for a big fish award, a water
body record or a catch-and-release pin. And the information you provide helps fishery
biologists manage the resource. by Allen A. Forshage and Danny G. Lewis

DEPARTMENTS
At Issue
Letters
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2 Outdoor Datebook
3 Outdoor Roundup

20

36
54



y grandfather spent his last years preaching in a tiny little church at
Mart, in the heart of Texas's Blackland Prairie country. I remember
traveling up there as a child at Easter and looking out the back window

of the car at what appeared to be a sea of wildflowers, mostly bluebonnets and
Indian paintbrushes, stretching to the horizon.

As an adult, I learned that J. Frank Dobie also was enchanted by Texas's native
meadows. He wrote: "The sight of a native turf, whether of shortgrass carpeting
the earth or tallgrass waving in the wind, restores my soul."

Dobie, Texas's author laureate, understood the meaning of grassland to Texas.
He knew, and his works reflect, that its prairies and plains, more than any other
aspect of the landscape that was early Texas, gave us the natural resources
necessary for a cLlture based on cattle, shaped the character of our people and
defined our sense of place.

In the Blacklands, as Suzanne Martin describes in this issue, the first Texans
confronted a seemingly "endless pasture" of around 12 million acres. Today, we
measure what few undisturbed fragments remain in hundreds of acres. These last
remnant meadows are among the richest and most diverse of our Texas natural
areas, with more than 200 species of grasses and wildflowers. What little unbroken
Blackland sod remains is the legacy of farmers who brought ancient management
practices with them from Central Europe, setting aside small pastures ofnative hay
each year as an insurance policy for feeding livestock.

Thus as we near the end of the century, we are mindful of the importance of our
remaining native Blackland Prairies. That is why, even as it is increasingly difficult
to operate our existing facilities, we must continue to make some investment in
conservation.

These last native prairies and other vanishing wildlands are truly the heart of
Texas. Dobie knew that. Near the bed on which he died was a vase filled with
grasses from a Texas native meadow. *

-Andrew Sansom, Executive Director

In March .. .
Roseate spoonbills almost disappeared in the early part of this century, but today flocks of the
colorful birds arive on the Texas coast each spring. We'll have a story in the March issue about
these unusual birds. Also next month: Mariscal Canyon in Big Bend, Lake Somerville State
Park, Lake Somerville fishing and more.
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Concern for Nature

I really enjoy your magazine. It
has fabulous articles on just
about everything in nature. I am
a sophomore in high school and I
am really interested in nature.
Biology is my favorite and best
subject and I plan on majoring in
it when I go to college.

Nature is a wonderful thing
and you display the beauty of
wildlife in your pictures and ar-
ticles. You also display your con-
cern for nature. We need more
people to do so, that we can save
the environment. People who de-
stroy the environment need to go
out and see what they are doing.
At the rate most people are going
there won't be anything for our
younger generations to see. They
need to have the chance to see
what we have gotten to see,
which is disappearing before our
very eyes.

Keep up the good work in the
magazine. I'm glad you are try-
ing to show people the beauty
that they are destroying. Maybe
people will start to see what they
are doing and what they are
missing out on if they start read-
ing your magazine.

Amy Jasper
Silverton

Anniversary Issue

Thank you so much for the
beautiful 50th anniversary issue
of TexasParks & Wildlife(Decem-
ber). There are no superlatives
great enough to describe the pan-
oramas and wildlife on which our
eyes and senses feasted. Thank
you for a most enjoyable evening
we spent poring over all the photo-
graphs of our most beautiful state.

Our sincere thanks and con-
gratulations to the staff and the
photographers, and to John
Graves for his essay, which
helped us appreciate our being
fortunate enough to be native
Texans. This is truly a keepsake
edition that we will save to pass
on to our children.

The Bernie Richter Family
Center Point

I have thought many times
about writing to you to tell you
how much I appreciate the won-
derful articles and fabulous pho-
tographsthat appear in each issue.
But after receiving the 50th anni-

versary issue, I could not let an-
otherday pass without tellingyou
how wonderfulIthink it is. Thank
you for so much enjoyment. There
is not another bargain like it in
Texas.

Ronnie Blair
Chappell Hill

Rarely do we as inhabitants of
this vast and bountiful land
pause long enough to give thanks
to those whose life's chore it is to
preserve its great beauty and
perpetuate the existence of its
creatures.

After having read your 50th
anniversary issue, I must com-
mend your staff and all Texans
who play a role in preserving
your great heritage of conserva-
tion and natural resources.

As a neighbor in Louisiana, I
have had the opportunity and
privilege over the past 25 years
to be a guest sportsman in many
different parts of your state.
Without exception, on every ad-
venture, I am awed not only by
the quantity and quality of game
but the beauty of the habitat.
The people of your great state
show tremendous pride in their
land. Rarely do I see littering
along the roadside or in the back
country. Please continue to be an
example for all of us to follow.

James H. Hall
Ruston, Louisiana

Cancellation

The pheasant on the back cover
of your November issue was
beautiful. Too bad the article in-
side was about pheasant hunting.
When I subscribed to your maga-
zine I didn't realize that a maga-
zine published by the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department
would be hunter-oriented.

My way of "(how) we express
our love for the outdoors" as re-
cently described by one of your
readers does not include killing
the animals that live there.
Please cancel my subscription.

Mark Morgan
Euless

Dumbfounded

As a longtime subscriber and a
hunter, I simply do not under-
stand the constant bickering
about the magazine's alleged
"antihunting" stance. I am very
sensitive to the misinformed ig-
norance of the antihunting fac-
tions, but I am simply
dumbfounded by any perception
that this fine magazine exempli-
fies it. Every issue seems to have
every interest fairly represented.

I would like to thank you for
the nice story about the poor
little horned lizard (August). As
an ardent and longtime T.C.U.
supporter, we have been an en-
dangered species for a long time!
We're trying to return to our
"glory years," and I hope our
little mascot does, too.

Bill Robinett
Fort Worth

Sunday Mornings

I really enjoyed the beginning
of Ray Sasser's article "Buck
Fervor" (October). I am a fowl
hunter, but Ray's vivid descrip-
tion of humans in nature on an
autumn Sunday morning can be
appreciated by any outdoorsman.

With all the hoopla over family
values, I enjoyed reading what I
have known and felt all my life-
that God is mighty and that we
see that awesome power every
time we stop, sit back and ob-
serve what he has created.
Campgrounds, fields and marshes
have been my family's church on
many Sunday mornings. Some-
times I get dejected and think no
one believes in God or cares
about God's awesomeness and
creation any more. Ray's article
helped me realize that not all
hope is lost for the God-fearing
and -loving outdoorsman. There
really are others out there who
realize and appreciate what God,
not man, has provided us.

L.L. Machala
Houston

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine
welcomes letters to the editor. Please
include your name, address and day-
time telephone number. Our address is
4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas
78744. We reserve the right to edit
letters for length and clarity.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 3
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Pure butNotSimple
by David Baxter

T t was near midnight on July 6, 1883, when 18-year-old h
IErasmus Keyes Fawcett stopped at Dolan Falls on the W

Devils River with a flock of sheep he and a group of partners ers

were pushing to California. They had left Del Rio some three deb

weeks earlier, traveling at night to avoid the heat of the day. bes

They took shelter in a rock overhang on the east side of the
river, just upstream from the falls. Fawcett never made it to bor

California, but lived in the overhang or cave for the next four oth

years. Somewhere along the line his partners seemed to have Riv

dropped from sight. ing

The orphaned shepherd boy who lived in a cave eventually too

came to own some 60,000 acres of ranch land in the Dolan Falls suc
area, and established one of the first large sheep and goat
operations in a region that became known for this type of pin

ranching. Me

T 4.

Like Columbus arriving in the New
Wrid, the effects of E.K. Fawcett and

dreds ofother sheep andgoatranch-
coming to Southwest Texas can be
ated pro and con. Historically it's
ide the point; they came and forever

chnged the landscape.
Long before Fawcett and his neigh-

s the Bakers, the Whiteheads and
ers settled up and down the Devils
er,NativeAmericanshad beenhunt-

ing and gathering in these canyons for
ut 12,000 years. By 1680 Apaches
k control of the region, only to be
needed by Comanches and Kiowas
ding south from bases along the Red

River. Kickapoo Indians completed the
cermovementwithraidsnorthfrom
xico. Little wonder European set-

tlers did not thoroughly explore
or map the Devils River area
untilthemid-19thcentury.Con-
frontations between settlers and
Indians continued well into the
late 19th century, with one such
battle taking place in 1857 near
Yellow Bluff close to Dolan
Springs.HeretheAmericanSec-
ond Cavalry skirmished with
Comanches.

By 1881, the Southern Pacific
opened the area to settlement,
providing the means for bring-

E.K. Fawcett spent his first four years
at Devils River in a cave (left). His
name and other grafitti still are
visible on the cave's walls. From
here, Fawcett went on to establish one
of the first large ranching operations
in the region. Yellow Bluff (right) on
Dolan Creek is on land still privately
held. Springs and pictographs are
found along its base.

4 February 1993
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-ng in goods and getting the ranchers'
products to market. This set the stage
=or E K. Fawcet- and other pionee:
ranching families

Fawcett moved out cf hIs cave. built
a log cabin, then house and began
accumulating land. In 1902 he married
Frances Baker, who hailed from nearby
Baker s Crossing. Together iey built a
driving ranch and family, descendants
of whom still live in the Del Rio and
Devils River area.

One of -he descendant families. the
Finegans, operated their spread, kncwn
as the Dc lan Creek Ranch. for many

The endangered black-capped viro find: nesting
habitat in tne shin oak and other brush thatgrews in
the Devils River/Do!2n Creek area. Park.,' an'a
Wilalife has mapped many of the birds' n?'ting sites.

waterfall area was a prime target for
exploitation. French earlier had
purchased the land from the Fawcett
family.

Devils River/Dolan Falls stands at
the crossroads of three major ecological
areas, with elements converging from

Numerous springs (left) flow into the
Devils River from along the Parks and
Wildlife side. Across the river is
Conservancy-held land. Dolan Creek
flows into the Devils River a few
hundred yards above where Dolan Falls
spans the river (below).

,, {

years until the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department bought it and part of the
Whi-ehead and Fawcett Ranch in Au-
gust 1988, totaling 20,500 acres. Wmat
became known as the Devils River S-ate
Natural Area is a flat tableland cut by
deep canyons feeding water that even-
tually reaches the Devils River.

As much as 75 percent ofthe water in
the Devils River at Dolan Fadls, how-
ever, comes from springs named Dolan,
Pecan, Jose Maria and oth-ers in he
v-cinity. During the droughts of he
1 950s, Dolan springs still 3owAed where.
others failed above what is now the s ate

natural area.
This constant water supply was

a major reason for prehistcric
settlement in the area, and arti-
facts of that presence are scat-
tered about the state nariral area.
The Parks and Wi dlife Depart-
ment acquired the land in large
part because of the water, the ar-
cheological sites and habitat for
species such as the black-capped
vireo.

In November 1991, The Na-
ture Conservancy of Texas pur-
chased 18,500 acres that included
E.K.'s cave and Dolar_ Falls, touted
as the largest waterfall in Texas

a that spans the entire width cf a
river. At the time TNC bought its
property from L.R. French, Jr. o=
Midland, real estate developers
were closing in and the scenic

h Februa:y 1993



the Chihuahuan Desert to the west, the
Edwards Plateau of Central Texas and
the Tamaulipan Brushlands of north-
ern Mexico.

Although the two pieces of property
are thesame ecologically,theyareowned
and administered by two separate enti-
ties-the Texas Parks and Wildlife De-
partment owns the Devils River State
Natural Area and The Nature Conser-
vancy of Texas owns Dolan Falls Pre-
serve. The two groups, one public and
one private, control some 40,000 acres.

Together they share a fence line, Devils
River frontage and a common vision of
protection and preservation for this
unique resource.

According to TNC executive direc-
tor David Braun, their Dolan Falls Pre-
serve is part of the Hill Country
conservation initiative, one of the so-
called "Last Great Places" TNC has
identified for preservation. "Once our
resident staff is in place," said Braun,
"we will start an inventory of the Dolan
Falls birds, fish and plants. Our goal is

to understand and manage for the most
naturalecosystemwe can. There is much
to be learned about Dolan Falls, and we
have to start with basic research to build
up baseline information."

Braun emphasized that TNC is not
throwing open the Dolan Falls gates to
the general public. "We don't have staff
or other resources for a general visitors'
program," he said. "TNC will conduct
very controlled numbers of field trips
and education/research programs."

Devils River State Natural Area is

Leroy Williamson

a F ,,



open only on weekends to no more than
10 people at a time, also because of
limited staff. The state has two employ-
ees to manage the 20,500-acre spread,
or one staffer to about 10,250 acres.

Park Superintendent Bill Armstrong
lives in and administers the natural area
fromtheoldFinegan familyranchhouse.
"We require that all our visitors 17
years and older have a Texas Conserva-
tion Passport," said Armstrong. "We
can offer primitive camping, use of a
bunkhouse and tours of the area by
reservation."

Armstrong was quick to point out
that they cannot allow access to the
Devils River for fishing. "Many people
who used to visit the ranch to camp and
fish are disappointed to find a locked
gate on the road to the river," he said.
"The old river campsite is in the middle

j /

of a major archeological site, spring
time nesting habitat for endangered
black-capped vireo and delicate spring
ecosystems with threatened fish species

(Devils River minnow and Conchos
pupfish). With just two people, we can't
escort folks to the river to fish and make
sure they don't trash out the place or

trespass on private property."
Park rules do allow, however, for

access to the Devis River by reserva-
tion only, for groups with at least four
canoes.This has caused concernamon

some of the landowners up a
down the river from the natura
area.

That's not all that worries landow-
ers about the Devils River are a and
Dolan Falls Pres erve. Jim Finegai, son
of the former rarnchowner, continues to
live on the natural area and is the other
state staff member. Finegan is 'wcrking
to allayfears abutpredators, caroeist-

trespassers and other threats botE real
a.d imagined.

r "Right now things are fairly cal"

Rio Gr.ande turkeys fly upslope (top) o. the
Devil; River Area. White-taled aeer
(left) have re: xcated toward traditional
water supplies. after many of the natural
area's windmilis stopped pumping. Desert
willow (above) commonlyy blooms during

and the summer.

said Finegan, "since there are not a lot
of people coming out. 3ut we can't nave
neighbors calling ard screaming at us
ah out fc lks trespassing from the park.
Since thIs is a natural area, some neigh-
boring landowners ire worried about
our harboring lions, eagles and even
restocking the area with wolves.

"In the years I've lived out here, I
have never so much as heard a coyote;

8 February 1993
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there always have been some bobcats
about and possibly a mountain lion.
The area is part of a native route trav-
elled by lions and I'm sure they pass
through on a regular basis.

"As far as trespass by canoeists is
concerned, fewer than 20 ranches bor-
der the river from its source to Lake
Amistad, and it's a problem to those
streamside landowners."

H.K. Fawcett, E.K.'s grandson who
now lives in nearby Del Rio, echoes this
perception by his former neighbors.
"Landowners are taking a wait-and-see
attitude," said Fawcett. "They are wor-
ried about predators on both bodies of
land, and about Parks and Wildlife al-
lowing access to the river for canoeists.

"Character of ownership has changed
from the Fawcetts and Finegans to their

heirs," said H.K. "Many don't live on
the land any longer but have residences
in Del Rio. They maintain old ranch
houses as weekend or summer resi-
dences. Some have 40,000 to 50,000
acres but little or no daily contact with
the land. They don't see lions or eagles
if they are not out working the land
regularly.

"Ithinkmostpredators getabumrap
when it comes to killinglivestock,"con-
tinuedH.K. "They probably don't do as
much damage as most people think.
There has been very little research, and
much emotionalism on both sides."

According to Fawcett, ownership is
not the only thing that has changed on
the Devils River/Dolan Falls area. "I've
heard it told that my grandfather could
ride horseback along the Devils River

and never get out of the shade of live
oaks, sycamores and pecan trees," he
said. Grass grew so high that sheep
would balk at walking through it, and
sheepherders would drag a log between
two horses to flatten the grass. Dolan
Creek was a stream that meandered
through grassy banks, rather than the
scoured, flood-ravaged cobble of today.

Most of the trees are gone now,
washed away in the titanic floods of the
1930s and 1950s. According to David
Riskind, the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department's Natural Resources Pro-
gram director, grazing and other land-
use practices in the watershed that
stripped away grass could have exacer-
bated the effects of these catastrophic

(Continued on page 11)
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DUolan Crelk' o0ne meandered through grassy banks shaded by oaks, peca1ns and sycamnores.
Grazing destroyed most of the grass, and heavy rain raced unchecked into the creek, sweeping
away the trees. Yellow Bluff stands in the upper portion of the photo.
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Devils River State Natural Area
Entrance Fees: A $25 Conservation

Passport is required of everyone 17 years
old and older for access to the park.
Passports are available at Devils River,
other Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment facilities, Whole Earth Provision
Company in Austin, Dallas and Hous-
ton and REI in Austin.

Facilities: Bunkhouse with five rooms
and two single bunks per room; two
restrooms with showers. Dininghallwith
large kitchen, two sinks, one refrigera-
tor, one reach-in cooler, gas stove and
electricrange. Dininghallalsohaslarge
conference and dining areas. Tent camp-
ing area is a two-acre area for primitive
camping. Visitors must bring their own
drinking water, restroom facilities are
very limited, all trash must be carried
from the park, ground fires are limited
to the fire ring behind the dining hall.

Fees: Bunkhouse use fee is $70 per
night for the first one to eight people;
$5 per person thereafter; maximum of
10 people. Dining hall fee is $65 per
day. Tent camping area fee is $4 per
night per four people.

Dr. Solveig 1apm of th texas Archeological
Society ponders ancient pictographs found in
some of the Devils River overhangs. Dark
streaks of manganese are leaching down the
overhangs and covering much of the art.

10 February 1993

What to do: Visiting archaeological
sites and canyon tour of the Devils River
area and springs is on a preapproved
basis. The tours will be conducted by
the park staff, usually on Saturdays.
Some hiking is permitted in certain
areas of the park, although many areas
will be off limits to protect springtime
nesting habits of the endangered black-
capped vireo.

As a warning to anyone visiting Dev-
ils River, it gets very hot in this part of
Texas during the summer, so dress and
prepare accordingly. Also, it is a natural
area, with no picnic tables, concessions
or other amenities found in traditional
state parks. Come prepared with food,

Devils A',e
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water and any supplies you will need for
a stay in rugged Southwest Texas. A
general store is located in Loma Alta, a
25-mile drive from the park headquar-
ters ove r a dirt road. Del Rio is 65 miles
from the park. The park is accessible by
passengercar,butsuddenrainscanwash
out the roads overnight.

Contact Devils River State Natural
Area, ECR-1, Box 513, Del Rio, Texas
78840; 512-395-2133.

Dolan Falls Preserve is owned by
The Nature Conservancy of Texas, the
state chapter of The Nature Conser-
vancy, an international nonprofit or-
ganization. Visitation to Dolan Falls is
limited tomembers ofthe Conse-vancy.
For membership information, contact
the Conservancy at P.O. Box 1440, San
Antonio, Texas 78295-1440, 210-224-
8774.

DEVILS RIVER
STATE NATURAL AREA
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(Continuedfron Page 9)

floods. But these levels of flooding were:
so huge that grass-covered hillsides
could not have slowed the run-off
enough to save the -sees.

"Flocds happen in natural systems,'
said Riskind. "But because of contem-
porary-tan's presence, thereis minima-.
chance for the Imc scape to heal. We are
now inro geological time scales for the
land to heal arid r ejuvenate itself, which
underscores the importancee of what
habitat remains in the Devils River/
Dolan Falls area."

There still are large arbors along the
Devils River and Dolan Creek. Some
provide roosting sites for Rio Grande
turkeys; others are archeological sites.
Water, shady ar d game have been at-
tractingman co the same areas for thou-
sands of years.

"This remnant habitat is like a string
of pear-s," said Rismmd, "similar to the
bits of habit preserved in the Big
Thicket of East -Texas.

"Habitat is fragrented all over the
state, not just at Devils River. I think it's
time we started looking at habitat from
alandscape perspective, a broaderview.
Things might be gorg well on a local
level, at a specific ranch, but from a
regional perspective it might be en-
tirely different. "

Riskind wcoruld like to see a manage-

ment strategy that enconpasses both
TNCandParksandWildlifeland. "We
(Parks and Wildlife) have done some
workatDevilsRiver State NaturalArea
that might be applicable to TNC's
Dolan Falls property," he said. "We've
mapped nesting sites for birds such as
the black-capped vireo, and in 1989 the
TexasArcheological Socety conducted
a field school on the natural area."

According to field school participants
Dr. Solveig Turpin and Michael Davis,
the TAS identified ncre than 239 his-
toric and prehistar~c sites on the state
land. The Devils River/Dalan Creek
region lies on tie border of two of
Texas'slargestarchaeolo`.calprovinces,
the Trans-Pecos and Central Texas.
There is no distznc: boundary between
the two provinces, but generaly the

archaeological sites of Central Texas
are characterized by midders of burned
rock. Theyvary~n size, sone more than
an acre in area and six feet deep. The
cracked andburnedin-estoneusuallyis
mixed with charcoal and other debris
built up over the millennia.

TheTrans-Pecos sites are character-
ized by rockshelters,manyadorned with
pictographs and perroglvphs. Some of
the more famous shelters are found in
nearby Seminole Canyor State Park on
the Pecos River arm of Lake Amistad.

A chronology of man's occupation of
the Devils River/Dzlan Falls region

r, : :;
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Wood ducks are some of the
many migratory waterfowl that
stop in the Devils River area
during the winter. These
woodies are feeding and loafing
at Josi Maria Springs, which
feeds into Dolan Creek.

stretchesback 12,000years,
with little known about the
earliest inhabitants. Those
Paleo-Indians seem to have
depended on now-extinct
forms of large animals such
as mammoths or the huge

`' ' bison, which they would
'`"]` stampede over cliffs. At one

such site, the Bonfire Shel-
ter east of Langtry, some
120 of the ancient bison
were driven over a bluffand
then butchered below. Car-
bon-14 dating puts the
jumps at about 8,000 B.C.

Also at Bonfire Shelter there are re-
mains of an extinct horse, bison, el-
ephant and camel.

After the bison disappeared, these
aboriginal Americans wandered regu-
larly from valley to upland and back
again, in search of plants and small
animals. For more than 8,000 years the
culture and technology of these people
changedverylittle.The projectile points
theyused to tip darts and spears changed,
bu: only superficially. For 80 centuries
the people hunted the same animals
with the same weapons and relied on
the same plants for food.

When the Spanish arrived, they
brought metal, guns, disease, slavery
and an end to this hunter/gatherer way
oflife. All that remains is what attracted
these early humans to the area in the
first place-water.

In his introduction to the University
of Texas's Natural Area Survey of the
Devils River, Griffin Smith,Jr., writes:
"It is the water that one remembers
longest: the river and sky against the
bleached limestone, blue against white,
a desert resonance of the Aegean ... .
The Devils River is a Hill Country river
in a Trans-Pecos setting, serene in its
accustomed moods but merciless when
the floods come."

The Devils River is claimed to be the
last unpolluted river in Texas. The pu-
rity of its water is the baseline against



hv 1989 the Texas Archeological Sokiey carducted a fiel school ac Devils River State Natural
A rea (above). TL4S volunteers iaentitled rmrce than 239 such archeological sites. Dolan Falls

(eiow) spans the width ofthe Devils River. A remnant of the once-numerous live oaks still
shades the west bank of tte river at the falls.
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iTS wo,ers eniter Fawcett sCave c r the
:tate natural area. Th.e cave drops fl0feet
below the s 1face.

which the quality of other rivers is
udged.-Except for the rains oflate spring
and early fall, the water of the Devils
River comes from far underground. In

spots along the Devils on the F arks and
Wildlife side, it gushes outoflimestore
:liffs as though some errant children
nad managed to open a fire hyc±rant and
were hiding in the thick river cane, just
waiting for us to n-ove on before they
continue play.

Butas Smith writes:".. theimmense
outpouring of coal water is powerless,

:antalizingly powerless, to rescue the
:idges, slopes and flats from semidesert
grassland."

And things are getting drier on the
uplands of both pieces of property.
There are windmills built by the Fin-
egans and Fawcetts, but since P&WV/
TNC acquired the land most of the
wells are not pumping and wildlife have
locatedd in response. Accring to

Finegar, white-tailed deer arnd exotic
species of mammals in the Devils River
State Natural Area are starting to con-
:entrate toward the river and other
sources of water such as Jose Maria

Morning sun ilmtr inmates the blufpi
along Do/an Creek as a ne he y beins
fir the Devils River area.

Springs, where they would be found
naturally, had no wells been drilled.

"Mygreat-grandfather starting drill-
ing wells around the turn of the cen-
tury,"said Finegan. "Eventuallywe had
a water trough to every square mile.
Our deer herd was an animal to about
18 to 22 acres. Now I estimate we have
one deer to every 30-plus acres."

The Finegans derived some 50 per-
cent oftheir income from whitetail and
exotic animal hunting when they
ranched the land.TexasParks and Wild-
life has held hunts for exotics at Devils
River for the past two years. According
to Riskind, one of the P&W's top pri-
orities is to remove exotics such as
aoudad sheep and axis deer from the
Devils River property, as part of man-
aging and restoring it to a natural area.

"We have to determine our objec-
tives with land such as Devils River,"
said Riskind. "Are we raising wildlife
for harvest or restoring and maintain-
ing a natural area and allowing wildlife
to seek water and food without our
interference?"

This is echoed by John Karges of
TNC. Kargesisthe Conservancy'sland
steward for West Texas, and Dolan
Falls is part of his responsibility.

"Artificial distribution of water-

wells-probablyisartificialdistribution
of wildlife," said Karges. "Additionally,
the more wells we have going on Dolan
Falls land the higher the likelihood we
deplete our ground water."

"We (the P&W) really don't need to
get a product out of the land, be it fiber
or animals," added Riskind. "Our prod-
uct is landscape restoration, interpreta-
tion and education. But just because we
are not extracting something from the
land doesn't mean we are not handling
the land well and getting something of
value from it. It's hard to put a price on
a good ecosystem, especiallyifyouthink
of land values in terms of what you take
from it or grow on it."

Devils River/Dolan Falls might be a
crossroads for more than just ecosys-
tems. It could be a crossroads in the
development of a land management
philosophy based on a broader view of
things covering a longer span of time
than the lives of those who are formu-
latingpolicy and setting it in motion. Is
the value of land to be measured by
traditional standards of the tangible
wealth it produces for its owners of the
moment? Or is its value intrinsic, a
function of how well it's cared for and
how it is healed and restored from one
owner to the next? *
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so great on the other side of the
river either.

The region bounded by the Devils
and Pecos Rivers and the Rio Grande in
whatis nowValVerde Countyhas long
beenalandofcontentionbetweenhorse
soldiers and Apaches, outlaws and Texas
Rangers, settlers and an unforgiving
environment.

This tough country was, in fact, one
of the last areas in Texas where the
West was won by some pretty tough

That it was consic,
ing and dying for begs the question

why?
The answer is water, the mother lode

of aqua vitae flowing down those river
channels and seeping from sprint
adjacent canyons.

Never mind that the rivers we.
wild and unruly as the people who laI
claim to them. As if mocking mere me
the Devils and Pecos Rivers would a
too frequently exr

I ash lools a d smash51I i all n t! i

i aths. The Devils River didr-'t get
its name :or nothing.

For would-beriver runners, the

po.int is that things haven't
changed much in the past 00
years. eithe--with the rivers or the

p olewhoclain them. Yet, these

Jun KuIper of S,a Antonio (lejQ) cainght
this beaurifil 29-inch smal,'mouth bass
o :he finai day cf a four-dayfioat trip
o :he Dev ls Rver in Wes. Texzs.
Above is a typical ' :whitewater :retclh on
the history-rich stream

14 February 1993
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waters retain the power to mesmerize,
to tempt beyond resistance.

I was hooked with one look into the
translucent depths of a Devils River
pool during a visit to the Devils River
State Natural Area in spring 1991.
Standing at river's edge in the new state
park was like gazing into a sorcerer's
crystal ball. Hanging suspended in the
emerald-tinged water were no fewer
than eight chunky smallmouth bass, and
probably ahalf-dozen sunfish ofa half-
pound ormore.Into thisspectacleswam
a four- or five-pound channel catfish. It
lazed alongon thesurface,nosing among
the rocks within a few feet of where I
stood in rapt attention.

From this captivating sght, my eyes
were drawn to movemen: on the bot-
tom ofthe pool. A flathead catfish a yard
long was coming cross current to hide
in the shadows of rock ber_ ath my feet.

Dazzled by a vision of fabulous fish-
ing, I saw that my fate and the Devils
River were intertwined. J m Kuper of
San Antonio and fellow stream-fishing
fanatic wasn't hard to recruit.

The immediate task was planning
andlaunchingatripdownoneofTexas's
most inaccessible rivers, one marked
with controversy and rife with tales of
unpleasant confrontations between ca-
noeists and riverside landowners. From
its headwaters in northern Val Verde

County to its cr fluenze with An stand
L eke, the De;-ils River flows almos:
entirely through private ranches where
some landowners clain- property rights
to the entire riverbed. ATexas Attorn ey
General's opinicn to the contrary in
1973 hasn't made much difference. One
ofthe milder stor ies ofunfriendly treat-
meant of canoeists and trespassers goes
like this:

A group of pacdlers had settled in fori
thenightatariversidecampsite.Alan -
owner approached and asked, "Dc you
fe~las love this riv er?"They gave enthL-
slastic assurance=" of their love. 'Then
get back on it now," the landowner
demanded, forcing the canoeiss back

Texas Pzrks & Wildlife 1
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C'ined to be the cleanest ' eva: rcer, the Devils offers a superb blend ofscer.ic beauty
and quality finhiig for these willing to endure the rigors of an extended float :rip-

on the river in the dark of night.
Not surprisingly, noa established ca-

noe outfitters exist on the river. Making
a trip is strictly a do-it-yonrself, go-at-
ycur-own-risk thriller.

Preparations started with diligent
research tharincluded obta-nirng county
and topograpnical maps, and contact-
ing the National Park Service in Del
Rio for general information on river
miles and access points. 'A detailed ca-
nceing guide :c the Dev is River in the
new 1992 edi-mon of "Rivers and Rap-
is 'guide woLld have save alotoftime
arid effort.)

We learned generally that -he stan-
dard runis froma priva:e-iverside camp-
grcund at Bacer's Crosszng to the Rough
Canyon Recreation Are where the river
neets Amistad-a distar ce ofnearly 48
miles. From Baker's Crossing. the ma-
jor landmarks along the river include a
low-water crossing at rhe nine-mile
nark, Dolan Falls at 16 miles, another
low-water crossing a: 25 rr_iles and the
Weir gauging station at 3 4 miles. Below-
the Weir darn the r:ver starts to be
influenced byAmistad.The last eight tc
1C trwiles to Rzugh Canyon feature wide.
deep water and fierce headwines that
can defeat the hardiest canoeists.

Another priority ir_ our preparations
was to call the Lnternaticnal Boundary-
and Water Commiss:on for water flow
levels. The flow at the tire we called
was an above-average 543 cfs (cutic feet
per second) at the Weir. A flow of 250
cfs Is considered low, and canoeing be-
low that level requires = 1 ot of canoe
dragging.

We were especially warned to be-
ware of flash ficods, because the river

flow can increase quicicy and fluctuate
wildly. This past spring, for example,
the peak flow reached a strong 2,270 cfs,
but that's a drop in the bucket com-
pared to the all-time record. On Sep-
tember 18, 1974, the flow at the Weir
fluctuated between an astounding and
decidedly devilish 123,000 and 250,000
cfs!

Before setting off, we also talked to a
half-dozen people who had made trips
on the river Most helpful were Dave
Ross, an Amistad catfishing guide who
has made many trips on the river, and
Mike Morris, the distr-ct game warden
supervisor for the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department.

We were cautioned about fallen trees,
hidden boulders and surprise waterfalls
in whitewater runs up to Class III. We
were told to expect to drag the canoe at
times and to fight headwinds in long,
wide pools. Ross said Dolan Falls was a
must-portage and Morris warned of
nastyrapids about three miles below the
falls.

To help us avoid tie open, windy
stretch at the end of the run, Ross ar-
ranged for a shuttle and pick up at the
25-mile crossing. (Th:s access now is
closed, but Rough Canyon Marina is
providing shuttle and pickup services,
and the state park now is accommodat-
ing groups of at least four canoes.)

Both men noted the potential for
landowner conflict, and advised us to
camp on islands or as close to the river
bed as possible, between the vegetation
line and the water's edge, and far from
any signs of habitation. But both also
spoke of fabulous fishing-smallmouth
bass up to five pounds, largemouths to

..

K
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seven pounds, sunfish of a pound or
more, hordes of channel catfish and
huge flatheads. That conquered all con-
cerns, and we launched our adventure.

DAY ONE:
The snorting of deer and the pound-

ing of their hooves woke me from a
shallow slumber on the banks of the
Devils River.

The deer apparently had come down
to the river's edge for a predawn drink
and, much to their surprise, had
stumbled into the side of our tent. The
disturbance momentarily silenced the
rap songs of frogs that had begun their
unceasing serenade at sundown hours
earlier.

Peering into the darkness, having
heeded the warningtohug theriverbed,
I intently eyed the water's edge to see if
there had been any ominous rise from
unseen rain upstream. The water had
come quite close during the night. Fall-
ing flat on your face in the door of the
tent would have risked drowning.

The previous evening Kuper and I
had launched at Baker's Crossing Camp-
ground, the site of the original home-
stead of David Shepherd Baker, who
settled on the river in 1883. From a 100-
year-old, two-story home overlooking
a grove of huge live oaks and pecan
trees,MaryBakerHugheypresidesover

the gateway to the river for all (smart)
downstream travelers. After some last-
minute advice from Hughey about re-
specting the unspoiled nature of the
river and landowners' rights, we had set
out intent on moving downriver an hour
or two before camping, allowing the
next four days for taking the river at a
leisurely pace.

Experienced river runners with good
whitewater equipment easily can make
15 river miles a day on the Devils, but
we had neither the skill nor the equip-
ment. Our square-stern fiberglass ca-
noe with three keels along the bottom
had the buoyancy and maneuverability
of a locomotive on rails, but with a great
deal of caution and pushing and pulling
and portaging it earlier had carried us
down the wild and rugged Pecos River.

Nevertheless, from hard lessons
learned on the Pecos, we were deter-
mined to travel as lightly as prudently
possible. Our water and ice supply were
one and the same, consisting of gallon
jugs of frozen water. Our staples were
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mostly dry soup mixes, noodles, rice,
flour and a few vegetables. Our clothing
was lightweight cotton or nylon blends
that would dry quickly after inevitable
wetting.

We counted our neoprene wading
shoes with thick rubber soles as key
equipment, having found that standard
canvas or leather tennis shoes wouldn't
hold up to the wear and tear of rock
walking and frequent immersion. In-
deed, on the Devils we found that the
alkaline quality of the water made the

\ ToJuno
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surface of boulders and bedrock ex-
tremely abrasive-good for sure-footed
rock hopping, but tough on shoes.

Our fishing tackle was ultralight spin-
ning and our lures mostly were small
jigs and spinners, with only a modest
supply of full-sized bass lures, such as
quarter-ounce jigs, tube worms, grubs,
plastic worms and crankbaits. Although
we had been told of large bass in the
river, we figured them for only occa-
sional catches, with most of the fish
running to 10 inches, as is the case on
most Hill Country rivers.

This was the first major miscalcula-
tion of the trip.

In fact, the river began to surprise us
from the start.YWhereas the Pecos flows
mostly between narrow canyon walls,
the Devils typically has a wide basin
backed by high, flat-topped hills rising
to 1,800 feet, arid and rocky on top but
greening considerably on the lower
slopes. The size and abundance oflarge
live oaks, pecans and sycamores lining
many stretches of the channel was un-
expected, as was the wealth of weed and
moss beds in the water.

Also a surprise was the width of the
river and the length of the pools, as wide
as 50 yards and as long as a half-mile
even in the upper stretches. The river
flow was shades of green, ranging from
light lime in the shallows to a deep
emerald in the deep holes, yet the water
was clear enough to see the bottom at
eight feet.

Most of the rapids encountered the
first day were shallow, boulder-strewn
obstacle courses frequently ending in
small but sharp drops or waterfalls. We
floated afewand draggedthroughsome.
By evening, scouting the rapids became
increasingly necessary. One long, curv-
ingwhitewaterrunhadtwoobviousand
inviting channels, right and left, but
each ended in abrupt drops at canoe-
crunching boulders.

All the while, the fishing continued to
exceed our expectations. Two hours
into the first day, it was obvious we were
on a catch-and-release rate of 40 to 50
bass a day each. The majority of them
were smallmouths most frequently
found at the upper and lower ends of
the pools and in shaded areas along
narrow channels. In weedy slack-water
areas, largemouth bass occasionally
came calling. The action encouraged us
to experiment with the larger lures,

which turned out to be an eye-opening
endeavor.

Kuper soon caught a big-headed,
four-pound largemouth on a crankbait,
but more impressive was a two-pound
smallmouth that fell for a big tube worm,
which would turn out to be our best
bait. The bigger smallmouths definitely
preferred a fast-sinking lure fished
slowlynear the bottom. Although their
strikes were almost imperceptible, the
smallmouths were ferocious in battle.
They jumped and thrashed the surface
and dove deep for weed beds and the
shelter of crevices.

We thought the two-pound small-
mouth worth photographing, but we
hadn't seen anything yet.

The highlight of the day was a deep,
swimming-pool-sizedholeinthemiddle
of a long stretch of flat, shallow table
rock. It yielded nearly a dozen 14-inch-
plus smallmouths, the largest a thick-
shouldered three-pounder.

The pool also produced channel cat-
fish, which we had seen in amazing
numbers since we started down the river.
The cats, many of them three or four
pounds, were spawning and were seen
roaming in pairs about every 50 yards or
so or gathered in schools in the deeper
holes.

The problem with hooking and boat-
ing either the larger bass or the occa-
sional catfish was line that simply was
too light to withstand the inevitable
abrasion of the rocks. Ten-pound-test
line would have been better.

In late afternoon we reached our first
major landmark, the nine-mile cross-
ing. We pulled across the six-foot drop
and entered what was to be the most
scenic stretch of the river. Limestone
cliffs up to 400 feet tall towered over the
shoreline and the water flowed over
bedrock fluted with deep channels.

We camped on a beautiful but tight
spot between a cliff and rushing
whitewater. As we fished nearby, a small
gray fox visited the camp to sniff our
tent and canoe, emphasizing the re-
moteness of our location.

DAY TWO:
We began what was to be the best

fishing day of the trip with a new kind of
obstacle.

We entered a long, wide pool that
was more like a small lake filled with
weedy growth and surrounded by a wall
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ofrivercane.Manysmall, narrowchan-
nels emptied from this pool. Finding
the right one was like exploring a maze
on foot.Again, we found ourselves wad-
ingthe canoe through more rapids than
we ran, but the rive- scenery was consis-
tently the most impressive of the trip.
Even so, the scenery had a hard time
competing with the quality of fishing
action, which was ill of the above and
then some.

Lazing from pool to pool, we caught
and released maybe three dozen
smallmouths between one and three
pounds and too n-any smaller fish to
recall. An unforgettable incident was
drifting directly over a pair ofenormous
flathead catfish, their heads appearing a
foot wide in the clear water. Before the
day was out, we saw several more of
similar size.

At day's end, we camped on a tiny
rock shelfonly inches above water level,
and not far from Dalan Falls. With the
roar of the falls sounding in the dis-
tance, weenjoyed especiallymemorable
fishing action. Kuper unlimbered his fly
rod and caught five 14-inch-plus
smallmouths in a row.

DA THREE:

On the third day, it was as if the river
came to collect for its generosity, for it
was surely the devil to pay. Gusty winds
rocked our tent during the night and
dawn broke with low cloud cover and a
thick mist shrouding the hills.

The first significant feature ofthe day
was passing a great spring at the Devils
River State Natural Area. It was all of
100 yards long and gushed from the
base of a cliff to swell the flow of the
river.

Next stop was Dolan Falls, where a
great rush of water spills over a 12- to
13-foot drop. As one ofthe largest natu-
ral falls in Texas, Dolan Falls is re-
garded asthe most scenic spot along the
Devils. It didn't disappoint. However,
the falls are a MUST portage, except
perhaps for Evel Knievel. We worked
the left side of the channel and got
through fairly easily with a40-yard drag.

Below Dolan Falls, the flow of the
river is roughly doubled. The average
drop of the Devils River varies from
seven to 11 feet per mile, but increased
flow downstream from the falls made a

big difference. The rapids became
deeper, stronger and tougher. We be-
gan to encounter haystacks or standing
waves high enough to bury the bow.

Then, about three miles downstream
of the fall we met a rapid we named the
Devil's Hook.

Try to picture this. The channel
opened wide, deep and smooth on the
right side, almost beckoning, before
twisting sharply into a blind right-hand
turn down a steep, bumpy run to a sheer
rock face. Then the narrow channel
swept abruptly into a hairpin curve to
the left, finally doubling back to the
right to drop over three back-to-back
waterfalls ... and a canoe-killing boul-
der for a parting shot.

We dragged through on the left side
of the river channel.

We began to fightheadwinds in pools
up to a mile long. We also discovered
that we were slowly sinking, the con-
stant rub of rock having worn a hole in
the canoe. We pushed onward, relying
on the first rule ofseamanship-as long
as the waterleveloutside the boat doesn't
match the inside, you are still under-
way. All in all, we suffered through

the hardest work of the trip, but the
fishing and the scenery remained great
all day.

DAY FOUR:

More of the same.
By early afternoon, we came in sight

of the first cabins of the Blue Sage
subdivision that stretches along four or
five miles of the river above and below
the 26-mile crossing. We figured the
best was behind us, but for Kuper the
best came 200 yards from the take out.
Shooting through a short, deep pool, he
castintotheswirlingcurrentandcaught
a 20-inch smallmouth, the kind of tro-
phy smallmouth enthusiasts fish a life-
time to catch.

In retrospect, Kuper would pro-
nounce the run a "piece of cake." I
would say it had its moments of toil and
trouble, agony and ecstasy.

We would agree on two points-the
Devils River is wild and beautiful, and
itsfishingwasthe bestriveractionwe've
ever experienced. *

Buddy Cough has been outdoor editor ofthe
SanAntonio Lightforthepasteightyears.
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Keep Offthe Grass

Whenever an article on river
recreationappearsanywhere
in Texas, there is one sure

response-a letter from Arthur Nagel.
A kindly, soft-spoken gentleman liv-

ing near the banks of the Guadalupe
River near Boerne, Nagel is the strong
voice (and president) of the Riverside
and Landowners Protection Coalition,
Inc.

Nagel was the leading organizer of
the Coalition that was formed five years
ago over concern about the crush of
canoeists, rafters and tubers on the
Guadalupe and other rivers and their
effect on private shoreline property.

Today, the Coalition is approaching
600 members with properties on 58
Texas rivers from the Canadian to the
Rio Grande.

"Once we organized, we found that
every river across the state has the same
problems as the Guadalupe: recreation-

ists leaving the river and get-
emti ting on private property to

explore, to cook, to use it as a
trash disposal area and a
restroom," he said.

, _:... ; He insists that the aim of the
Coalition is not to stop recre-
ation on rivers, but "to educate
riverrecreationists(state agen-
cies, legislators and outdoor
writers) that people can enjoy
the rivers without getting on
the adjacent private property."
All involved parties have
danged well got the message
by now. Put me down for a
half-dozen instructive missives.

With respect to the Devils

7., ._ 4
_

The Devils River winds through a
region ofprivate ranches, sofloaters
have to be mindful ofstreamside
landowners'property rights,
especially when it comes to picking a
campsite (left).

River, Nagel has heard of additional
problems from the vigilant and vocal
landowners along its banks.

"The Devils River has had people
leave the river and explore the canyons
and climb the cliffs to the rock shelters
of the ancient Indians. There have been
examples of pilferage and defacement
of artifacts. There was even a case of
someone setting up a hidden hunting
camp in one of the canyons," he said.

The Devils River also brings a sharper
focusontheissueoftrespassbecauseit's
a river where canoeists often stay more
than one day, camping out overnight.
"That just increases the problems of
trespass, trash and fires," Nagel said.

He has no problem with canoeists
camping on islands in the stream, but
the bank is a contentious matter. For
example, the canoeists' standby rule of
camping between a river's permanent
vegetation line and the water's edge
doesn't quite cut it for Nagel.

Nagel, who repeatedly has reviewed
laws and court cases concerning public
vs. private property issues on Texas
rivers, rests his case on the term "gradi-
ent boundary."

As the dividing line between public
and private property, gradient bound-
ary by the court's definition is "a line
inside the fast (set) banks of a river that
parallels the water's surface and is rela-
tivelyclose tothe waterinnormalflow."
Nagel points out the problem with this
term and line is that the line is not
drawn on the ground and fencing can-
not be placed on it.

That definition suggests that at nor-
mal, and certainly above normal flows,
it is illegal to set foot on the bank of a
river above that line.

Keep in mind, too, that Nagel is talk-
ing about "navigable rivers" with pub-
licly owned riverbeds.

This also is a matter of contention,
particularly on the Devils River.

According to a 1973 opinion from
the Texas General Land Office, the

Devils River from Baker's Crossing to
Amistad Lake is a navigable stream.
However, twolandownersimmediately
below Baker's Crossing assert that the
river at their property isn't wide enough
to be designated as a navigable stream.
So, they contend, the bed is private
property.

So we have problems of all kinds on
Texas rivers.

Nagel recognizes that some of the
trespass,and trash troubles are created
bylocalriver users and not the normally
respectful and conscientious river
recreationists out of metropolitan ar-
eas, but some landowners don't give
that full consideration. "Their first
thought is that some dirty canoeist did
it. I hate to see a few people mess up the
whole river recreation system for every-
body, and that's what's happening in a
lot of instances," he said.

Does he have any solutions?
As for the larger issues of navigable

waters and the boundary line between
publicandprivateproperty,Nagellooks
to the state for help.

"We want to get the General Land
Office and (Texas) attorney general to
take another look at the (designated)
navigable rivers in Texas available for
recreation. We sorely need an update
that can be nailed to every flagpole in
the state," he said.

He would also like a better definition
and more specific rules for delineating
public and private property along navi-
gable streams.

Regarding the Devils River, Nagel
believes the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department took a positive step to al-
low canoeists to use the Devils River
State Natural Area as a public access
point.

Nagel strongly supports a program
for the department to erect signs at
access points on navigable rivers advis-
ing the distance and time to reach the
next exit point. Nagel, in praising the
department, says these signsshouldhelp
in guidingrecreationists so they willnot
enter the abutting private property and
run afoul of the law.

"I can't imagine river recreationists
not appreciating being informed by
these signs," Nagel said.

In the meantime, expect another let-
ter in the mail. *
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PICTURE TIS

Using 35mm like 4x5
Article and Photos by Leroy Williamson

he 35mm camera has become
immensely popular because o f
its light weight, portability and

ease ofoperation.Modern 35mmsingle
lens-reflex cameras are small comput
erized instruments capable of holding
films. They are far more sophisticated
than cameras of a few years ago and are
capable of handling practically any ph
tographic situation. Today's cameras
are better,lenses are better and films arc
better,yetmany ph tographers stillhave
difficulty getting quality pictures.

Often, the very features that attract
so many people to 35mm photograp}
are the culprits that prevent excelle
pictures. Yes, it's wonderful to hang
camera around your neck and have th
capability of makir-g a photograph an
time you desire. Eut we often make
handheld exposure at a slow shutta
speed or in less than ideal lighting, only
to be disappointed when our film is
processed.

For one of the best photographic
learning adventures you'll ever have,
put your 35mm camera on a tripod and
use it as you would a large-format view
camera. Of course you won't have the
features of a view camera such as lens
swings and tilts or a tilting, rotating
camera back, but you will be amazed at
the quality photographs that come out
of your little 35mn camera.

Here is your assignment:
Equipment: You will need a tripod, a

camera body, your favorite lens orlenses,
a roll or two of your favorite film and a
cable release.

Shift your mind into slow gear: This
maybe difficult, but you have to change
your picture-taking methods for this
adventure. Your goal is to get a full roll
of excellent pictures for every roll you
expose.

Composition: Large format photog-
raphersdoalotoflooking, thinkingand
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waiting before making an exposure.
After selecting your subject, study all
the compositional possibilities. Select
what you consider the best composition
and set your camera in place. Compose
and focus carefully. Check and recheck
everything.Youmayfinditnecessaryto
make adjustments in camera placement
to improve your composition.Takeyour
time. This is going to be a good picture.

Lighting: Is the lighting good now?
Will it be better in 15 or 30 minutes, or
perhaps in an hour? If it is going to be
only a matter of minutes until the best
light, stay with your camera and make
the exposure at prime time. If you have
to wait 15 minutes or longer for the best
lighting, use the delay to scout for other
photo possibilities in the area.

Exposure: When photographing
scenery, use the smallest aperture pos-
siblethat will permit a shutter speed fast
enough to stop any motion, ifstopping

motion is what you want to do.
For flowing water, blowing flowers

or fast-moving clouds, a slow shutter
speed that records the movement often
will enhance a photograph. Small aper-

A small aperture, long exposure and a rock-steady,
tripod-mounted 35mm camera created these two
photos, which are comparable to photosproduced by a
largerformat camera. You'll work slower and shoot
fewer pictures, but you'll come home with some
excellent exposures. A zoom lens allowed me to
change the compositionfor the photo at right
without getting my feet wet. Long exposures capture
the movement of the water, giving it a silky-smooth
look offlowing liquid. A small aperture provides an
adequate depth-of-field to keep everything acceptably
sharp, even in a close-up. Both photos were shot in
the soft light of early morning with a Pentax LX
camera, Pentax 70-210mm zoom lens,four seconds
at f/32. I used a Benbo heavy-duty tripod and Fuji
RD 100film.
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tures permit great depth-of-field, cre-
ating a photograph with sharpness
throughout.Whenphotographingwild-
life or other moving subjects, use your
creativity to record the photograph you
want to see on film. This may be the
fastest shutter speed possible with your
lens set at its widest aperture, or it may
be a shutter speed that will stop most of
the action with the lens set at an aper-
ture that will provide some depth-of-
field.

Use a cable release: Whenever your
camera is mounted on a tripod, it is a
good idea to use a cable release (or an
electronic shutter release for motor
drives and auto-winders) to prevent any
camera movement that would be cre-
ated bymanually depressing the shutter
release. For every exposure, be sure
your camera is steady.

Other accessories: Although not re-

quired to obtain excellent photographs,
some accessories can add punch to your
pictures. Since you will be working
slowly, you'll have time to consider the
use and effect of various filters. Of
course, you know from previous Pic-
ture This articles that one of my favor-
ite filters is the polarizer.This one filter
alone can make a dramatic difference in
your pictures. But there are other filters
that you can use creatively. Fog and
diffusion filters can add a dreamlike
effect.Warming filters can add a golden
glow, especially to early morning and
late evening scenes. And there are many
special effects filters that, when used
creatively, can produce amazing results.

If you are close to your subject, you
might consider using flash for fill or as
your primary light. At night, you can
open the camera's shutter and paint a
large area with multiple flash. Some

calculation and planning are required,
but remember, you're working slowly
and have time to solve every problem
before the exposure begins.

For starters, I'd recommend expos-
ingone roll offilm for this adventure-
and make that a roll of slow speed film.
Whether your preference is color nega-
tive orcolor slide film, select a film with
an ISO of 25 to 100 for fine grain and
the best color saturation.

This is a wonderful weekend assign-
ment for one 24- or 36-exposure roll of
film. The results will astound you, for
you will have exposures that maybe the
sharpestyou'veevermade,picturesthat
can be enlarged to 16 by 20, 30 by 40, or
even larger, with little or no grain and
superb sharpness. *

Leroy WilliamsonretiredinAugustaschief
photographerfor the magazine.
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Longhorn Cavern k seen a Hill Country
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By geological standards, Longhorn
Cavern is young, carved only during the
last few million years. But the
Ellenburgerlimestcneencasingthecav-
ern is estimated to be 500 million years
old, formed during the Ordovician Age.
Flowing underground streams and riv-
ers charged with oxygen and carbon
dioxide gradually dissolved the carbon-
ate rock. Strong currents pushed
through the limestone, carrying sand
and silt that enlarged the intricate maze
of tunnels and shaped and polished the
ceilings, floors and walls. Whirlpools
filled with grit swirled tiny domes in the
ceilings, and mineral deposits formed as
the water level receded.

There are more than 30 distinct fea-
tures onthe guided tour, as though each
room were designed to showcase sculp-
tures created by different artists. Walk-
ing through Crystal City or the Hall of
Diamonds is like walking into a dia-
mond vault. The walls are jeweled with
large calcite crystals up to 12 inches in
size, formed by standing pools of cal-
cium-saturated water. Deeper in the
cavern, an unmistakable likeness of
Abraham Lincoln, formed naturally
from a large bed of chert, protrudes
from a ceiling crevice 30 feet overhead.

Other mineral deposits such as lime
deposits called "cripstone" created
stalactites, stalagmites, columns and
draperiesthroughoLtthe cavern."Flow-
stone" formations cf travertine, depos-
ited by mineral-laden water, create an
illusion of watery movement at the Fro-
zen Waterfall. The water evaporated,
but its mineral image remained etched
in stone. The tour route ends at another
flowstone formation, The Rock of a
Million Layers, 130 feet deep in the
earth. The rock's banded patterns are
the result of intermittent periods of
growth, like rings on a tree stump, and
its weathered exterior resembles an an-
cient boulder of petrified wood.

Evidence suggests that the caverns
have been used for many thousands of
years-first by animals that preyed on
prehistoric camels, elephants and bi-
son, and later by man. Archaeologists
working in Longhorn Cavern have dis-
coveredanimal bones, arrowheads, bul-
let molds, guns, a bayonet and human
skeletons.

Many of the artifacts were unearthed
in the cavern's main room, now called

the Indian Courcil Room. Conanches
camped there in the 1840s; Ccnfeder-
ate soldiers manufactured gunpowder
there in the 186)s; and celebrated out-
laws such asSam Bass took refuge there
during :he 1870s In his book, "The
Geologic Story f Longhorr Cavern,"
William- H. MItthews III retells the
mostfamouslegendoftheIndianCoun-
cil Room-a one-sided battle between
three Texas Rangers and a band of
Comanches:

"The Indians, leaving a trail of death
and burned ca bits, had raided San An-
tonio arid captured Miss Mariel King.

Three Texas Rangers, Logan Van
L)eveer, Captain McGill and Colonel
Noah Smithwick, trailed the war party
to their camp in the Council Room of
Longhorn Cavern. There by the danc-
ing firelightthey saw Miss King against
the wall with her hands bcund behind
her while the braves sat around the fire.
At a g~ven signal each of the rangers
shot one of the Incians and the rest of
the party fled into the darkness of the
cavern Taking advantage of the sur-
prise, the rangers rushed in and freed
the girl. To supply the storybook end-
ing, Miss King and Logan Van Deveer

24 February 1993
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were later married and made their
home in nearby Burnet."

The cavern became awell-known
arealandmark.Aftertheturnofthe
century,alocalrancherlaid wooden
planks on the cavern floor and
opened the Longhorn Ballroom.
Every Saturdaynight,ladiesin flow-
ing dresses circled the dance floor
to country music with ranch hands
and oil field workers.Just down the
hall, the Cathedral Room served as
Texas's first "air conditioned"

Multilayered limestone deposits resemble
petrified wood at the Rock of a Million
Layers (left). The two-hour guided tour
begins at the cavern entrance built by
Civilian Conservation Corps workers in
the 1930s (right). See page 26for a
schedule oftours.

church where sinners could repent on
Sunday mornings.

Acquired by the State of Texas in the
early 1930s, the park opened to the
public on Thanksgiving Day 1932. In
additiontoitsundergroundattractions,
the park's hiking trails along Backbone
Ridge enable visitors to explore the rug-
ged uplands. A one-half mile interpre-
tive nature trail introduces the Hill
Country flora, and another 1.5-mile
trail ends near an observation tower
overlooking portions of the Llano up-
lift region.

The observation tower, along with
most of the improvements on site to-
day, were projects built by the Civilian
Conservation Corps (CCC). Organized
after Franklin D. Roosevelt's inaugura-
tion as President in March 1933, the
CCC provided jobs for young men dur-
ing the Depression years. Longhorn
Cavern is one of 31 state parks that grew
from this era of despair.

/ ~.F._
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After the turn of the century, ladies in flowing dresses circled the dance floor with ranch hanas
and oil feld workers in the Longhorn Ballroom.
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CCC crews used native stony ard timber
to build the sturdy building, wales and
walkways. The administration building
the corps members built (atcze) now
houses exhibits etaiding life in a CCC
camp in the 1930s.

Only three months after its organiza-
t-on, the CCC employed more than
274, OC men nationwide. Recruit as-
signed to Longhorn Cavern's Com-
pany 854 were enrolled for six-rrnonth
periods and paid $30 oer month. At
least $25 of each mcnt±'s pay was sent
directly to the recruit's family back
home.

Crews worked at the cavern between
1934and 1940, constructing stone build-
ingsand elaborate stone walls and walk-

;ays leading to the cavern entrance.
ie architecture emphasized the use of
tive materials, and workers quarried
one and felled timber to erect sturdy
nestone buildings that reflected pio-

n er techniques.
The most ambitious work at Long-

1 orn Cavern took place underground.
CC workers cleared 2.5 million cubic
irds of debris from passageways, and
stalled a lighting system consisting of

n early four miles of electrical wire and
0 lights. An interpretive center,

ho used in one of the CCC's buildings,
details life in a CCC camp during the
1930s.

Company 854 hosts an annual re-
union at Longhorn Cavern, scheduled
the weekend before Memorial Day each
May. These workers constructed a time
bridge that joins modern visitors with
Texas's pioneer past. Other commer-
cial caves offer spectacular geological
exhibits, but Longhorn Cavern's halls
present a special blend of natural sci-
ence and human history. *

Elaine Acker Albright is a regular con-
tributor to the magazine.
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Longhorn Cavern State Park is lo-
ca-ecsixmiles westandsix ilessouth
of Burnet on Park Road L- oft U.S.
281. Day-use activities include pic-
nicking, hiking and cavern tours, and
facilities include a gift shop and snack
bar. Overnight camping is ayailable at
nearby Inks Lake State Park.

Ronnie Waggoner, park cances-
si'z'naire, has designated the months of
April and October "Scout Months."
The park waives the usual minimum
group recuirement of 25 persons, and
offers the S3.50 group rate to any size
scout group participa-ing in regularly
scheduled tours of the cavern. Scouts
providing volunteer comnirunity ser-
vice for the park a1so may receive
Texas's Junior Ranger certification.

Guided tour schedule: Labor Day
through February: l):30 a.trn., 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m Monday through Friday

and hourly, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Satur-
day and Sunday. March, April and
May: hourly from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Me-
morial Day through Labor Day: 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. The tour lasts two
hours. Fee is $6 for adults and $4 for
children age five through 12. Texas
Conservation Passport holders are
admitted free.

Tours follow a 1 '/4-mile path, and
comfortable, rubber-soled walking
shoes are recommended. The tem-
perature in the cavern is a constant 64
degrees, and somevisitorspreferwear-
ing a light jacket.

For more information write: Long-
horn Cavern State Park, Route 2, Box
23, Burnet, Texas 78611, or call 512-
756-6976 (tour information) or 512-
756-4680 (business office).
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Calcite crystals sparkle on the

walls of Crystal City and the

Hall of Diamonds. The
crystals were formed by

standing pools of calcium-
saturated water.

This profile resembling Abraham Lincoln

(abcze) was formed naturally from a large bed

of chert. Flowing underground streams carved

this intricate maze of tunnels and shaped

ceilings and walls (left).
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he Blackland Prairie stretches li a cornucopia through

the broad heart of Texas. Front a narrow slice near San

Antonic. the Blackland widens for 400 miles northward to the

Red River. Today the black, waxy soil supports pastures for

livestock grazing and rhythmic rows of cotter_, wheat and

sorghum. Big cities and small towns sprawl across the land-

scape. Concrete highways and blacktop backroads dissec- he

once-open prairie.

Prairis cnce covered more than 12 million acres in 'Texas Today the 5,000

ccres of native Blacel and Prairie rhat remain are in packets scattered

throughout the area. From Central Texis in the eastern portion of Hayr

County (previous pcge,I the region known as :he Blacklana Prairie fans out

ncrthward toward the Red River. Twcksted, Indian blankets and beggar s

ticks bloom amid gre°n gayfeather in Mokan Prairie in Williamson County

(right). Coneflower: olsom in Tridens Prairie in Lamar County ( ibove),
rear 'he northeastern edge of the Blackland Prairie region.

3C0 Februar" 1993
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Before plowing and paving, the Black-
landbelonged towild creatures, waving
grasses that grew as tall as a man and
wildflowers of every shape and color.
The untamed prairie comprised more
than 12 million acres of Lone Star land.
By most estimates, only about 5,000
acres of native Blackland Prairie now
remain, relics of a vanishing place and
time in Texas.

ThetallgrassprairiesweptfromTexas
north into Canada. But the physi-
ographic region known as the Black-
land Prairie stops at the Red River. As
late as the 1880s, natural grasslands still
blanketed about 80 percent of Texas.
By the turn of the century, only 20 years
later, most of the virgin sod had been
broken, forever changing the face of the
original prairie. The hard clay of the
Blackland Prairie succumbed to steam-
powered machinery and steel plows.
What small pockets of native prairie
survived the furrowing and farming did
so as hay meadows where landowners

ft

Agriculture forever changed the face f the original Bianklan!d Prairie.
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saved the rich grasses for lEvestock for-
age and hay crops.Tnose rare and w dely
scattered Hatches of su-vivirg native
Black d Prairie now lie tucked away
amid farmn and livestock land. They
shimme like ghostly remnants or the
vast and diverse prairie ecosystem that
orce thrived as far as the eye could see.

The 3lackland Prairie slowly rolls
from smooth hills irto wide. shallow
valleys. The ever-changing l1ndscape
divers from north to south and from
uplard to oottomiend. About 33 per-
cent of the prairie sinks its roots into
sandy, loamy soil. But heavy clays domi-
nate he region and give the Blackland
its name. The rich, dark soil Lakes to a
hard, cracked crust under the 'exas
sun.St-r in rain and it swells into a sticky
m-ad strong eno-ugh to bog dawn most
vehicles. The different soil types and
varying arrounts of rainfall once sup-
pcrted 200 to 300 r.aive plant species.
Oak, pecan, elm and hackberry trees
lied tie edges of streams that flowed
th-ough the valleys. Wilcflowers and
tall grasses shared the open land.

In northeast Collhn County, abcut an
hcur's drive north cf Dallas, one of the
few- rerraining relics of Black and Prai-
rie is being closely tended by the Cj:lin
County Open Space Program. known
as Parlkhill Prairie. the 436-acre site
encompasses alraost 6] acres of r~ative
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tallgrass prairie and offers a small
glimpse of a landscape that once cov-
ered much of North-central Texas.

"Very few people Lnderstand the prai-
rie," said Bill Fraser, manager of the
Collin County Open Space Program.
"But those who go out and look at the
area love it."

Stand at Parkhill's southern high
point, look northward and the native
prairie comes into view. During early
spring, wildflowers wash color over the
land. Delicate meadow pinks grow low
amid clusters of red-orange Indian
paintbrushes. Wild petunia opens its
trumpet-shaped blooms againstthesun-
rise, then withers after only one day.
The small, greenish-yellow flowers of

Clouds gather over Clymer Meadow in
Hunt County. Ctymer Meadow is
protected under The Nature Conser-
vancy of Texas's Land Stewards'
Society, an organization oflandowners
who agree toprotectsensitive natural
areas on theirprivately owned land.

prairie parsley adorn stout stems that
can grow two feet high. As summer
spreads across the prairie, azure sage
and several species of aster mix with
bright Mexican hats. Tall, spiked
gayfeather shows off in purple and pale
lavender.

autumn brings to life the
warm-season tall grasses for which the
Blackland Prairie is well known. Unlike
the shallow-rooted, short grasses of the
plains, the roots of prairie grasses can
grow 16 feet deep. Above ground, the
stems can tower to eight feet. The leaf
sheaths of big and little bluestem cast a
bluish hue. The plumes of Indiangrass
vary from yellow to bronze. Switch-
grass,with its upright, thick stems, grows
in lower, moister places. In the spring
and early summer, eastern gammagrass
produces heads that look like corn
tassles.

"In the low areas, along the river

bottoms, they said the grass was taller
than a man on a horse," said Arnold
Davis, who serves on the board of direc-
tors for the Native Prairies Association
ofTexas. "Inuplandblackland,thegrass
might have been as tall as the stirrup on
a saddled horse. We don't really know,
but I think that's pretty close."

Davis has worked with the Collin
County Open Space Program in its ef-
fort toadd 30 acres of restored prairie to
Parkhill's existing 60 acres of native
prairie. The reconstruction began in
spring 1991, made possible by the com-
bined involvement of private citizens
and public institutions.

Bit by bit, the prairie at Parkhill has
been pieced togetherlike a jigsaw puzzle.
Not far from Parkhill, a native prairie
plot of fewer than three acres was dis-
covered on private land. The undis-
turbedsod was purchased, carefully dug
and transported to Parkhill as part of
the restoration. The Nature Conser-
vancy ofTexas allowed seeds to be col-
lected from the established prairie of
Clymer Meadow in nearby Hunt

Rohbr W Parvin



Farming prospers in the
fertile black soil of the
Blackland Prairie (left).
Monarch butterflies pause
on a Blackland Prairie
sunflower during their
autumn migration (below).

County. A prairie near Waco provided
seed hay, and the City of R:chardson
donaeduse of a blower that broke down
the hay bales and literally shot the de-
oris across the reconstruction sire.From
Moncague County,the Thomsennour-
diation contributed wildflcwer seed.
More was bought from wilcflower re-
search areas. All of:he seeds were dis-
:ributed through no-till planning
methods.

"Cverall, it's seen very successful."
Bill Fraser says of the restoration. "In
terms ofland form and plan: compos:-
tion, we can come close to n-atching a
native prairie. But you can't restore all
the microorganisms that m gh: have
oeen in the native soil. For the casual
observer, though, it w11 be very simila:
to the native prairie. That's ocur gcal."

ar1:ofthechallengeinreconstruct-
ing native prairies is that mysteries still
remain. Ken Steigman, curator of co--
lections at the Heard Natural Science
Museum arc Wildlife Sane-ua,r in
McKinney, stumbled onto one of _hose

mysteries at Farkhill. He was research-
ing the ecology of the tallgrass prairie

wher he noticed a number of crawfish

burrows. He collected specimens from
the burrows and sent them to the
Smithsoniar_ Institution in Washir-g-
ton. I.C. for identification. One of he
crawfish turned out to be a rew discov-
ery and became known as Procaneamas
girardidasteigmani,named forSteigman.

"They've been found cn the rel-c
prairies in th-s area," saic Steigman.
"Their distribution probably is linked
to flora type, so I'm fairly sure they can
be found elsewhere. But we're just not
sure. We neec more studies. We dcn't
really mnow what there is out there.
much less wha: the relationships are
anong species."

Little of ae original pra-rie is left tc
study. Once tie virgin sod was broken
and the soil aerated, native vegetation
disappeared. Thereisnoclearinghouse,
no master list of what remains Ln-

touched. The Texas Parks and Wildli e
Department's Texas Natural Heritage
Program has logged locations of about
1 30 relic native prairies. The Nature
Conservancy of Texas holds a hancful
of Blackland Prairie sites. Recent work
a- the Kachzna Prairie in Ennis will help
consere another 30 acres of Blacklard
Prairie. Sorre citizens have saved sn-all
prairies on private land. Members of
the Na:ive PrairiesAssociation ofTexas
identify and preserve Blackland Prairie

wherever they can find it-along rail-
road tracks, beside highways and in
parks.

Although these miniature prairie sites
mirror the timeless image of the once-
expansive Blackland Prairie, some big-
ger pieces of the prairie puzzle have
been lost forever. Before European
settlement changed the prairie, wild-
fires periodically raced across the land,

Texas Parks & Wildlife 3 3
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clearing vegetative litter and burning
woody plants that would have en-
croached on the grassland. In their
wakes, the fires left decomposing mat-
ter that quickly returned nutrients to
the prairie soil. In the southern part of
the blacklands, grizzly bears most likely
wandered in from the Hill Country.
Throughout the region, huge herds of
bison migrated south across the Red

Goldenrcd blcoms at a Ci) of Austin nature' p-eserve near Onion C"eek 'above). Snmiley
Wocafr. Meadow (right), owned by the Woodfin family of Paris, is across th.e road fr-om
Tridens Przirie in Lamar county and is projected under the Texas Land Stewards'
Society. These miniature prairie sites let modern Texans see what the land |coked like
when pr airies stretched as frr as the eye :ordd see.

IN SEARCH OF BLACKLAND PRAIRIES
Se arching out a remnant Elack-

land Prairie can be a bit like a scav-
enger hunt. Not all are open to the:
public. Some must be visited
through guided tours or daring
spec al events.

Parkhill Prairie ir northeastern
Co~llin Countyis probably thema.st
easily accessible native Blaciland
Prairie. It's located north of
FarrrersvilleoffFarmRoad 36.Just
follow the signs. The park is free to
the public and open sunup to s.r_-
down every day. Covered picnic
tables and restrooms are available.
WaLkir_g trails wir d through the
area.

The Nature
Conservancy of

'ts

/ )

Texas hosts tours of several prairies
in the Blackiand region. The orga-
nization also can provide printed
material about the individuall prai-
ries. Contact the Conservancy by
writing to P.O. Box 144C, San An-
tonio, Texas 78295-1440; or call
210-224-8774.

The Native Prairies Associarion
of Texas sponsors regular prairie
field trips. The group also puh-
lishes a quarterly newsletter for
members. For more informa-ion
write to 3 31 Nature Center Drive,
Austin, Texas 7874-6; or cal 512 -
327-8181.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department is wrlding on a prairie
restoration project with the Na-ive
Prairies Association at Grar_ger
Lake Wildlife Mlanagement Area.
Other TPWD areas with na-ive
prairies are Cedar Hill State Park
in the southwest corner of Dallas
County ar_d Ireische Brewery State
Historical Park ir F ayette County.

Call 214-291-3900 for informa-
tion abort Cedar Hill and 409-
968-5658 for Monument Hill/
Kreische Brewerv.

U BLACKI.AND PRAIRIES
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River to graze the nourishing grasses.
Packs of prairie wolves chased their
bison prey.

Today, the coyote is the largest preda-
tor on the prairie, sharing it with rac-
coons, striped skunks, armadillos and
opossums. Prairie kingsnakes and
yellowbelly racers slither through the
grass. Hawks, falcons and harriers swoop
down on cotton rats and prairie deer

mice. Yellow-breasted eastern mead-
owlarksbreed and conceal their nests in
shallow ground depressions. Conspicu-
ousscissor-tailed flycatchers twitter and
swoop in the sky. Migratory dickcissels
return each May to nest in the open
country.

Life on the tallgrass prairie may be a
mere shadow ofwhat historically thrived
on the deep, black soil. But even the

small patches that remain intact today
harbor surprises and new knowledge.
And for those who linger long enough
amid the spring wildflowers or autumn
grasses, these slices of Blackland Prairie
still reflect the calming beauty of a once
wild and immense space. *

Suzanne Martin grew up in the Blackland
Prairie region.
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* The activities marked with

this symbol a-e available to

people who 1ave a Texas

Conservation Passport, which

may be purchased for $25 at

most state pa-ks, Parks and

Wildlife offices, Whole Earth

Provision Co. locations in

Austin, Houston and Dallas

and REI in Austin.
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Feb.: * Nighttime Houston toad tour, Bastrop
State Park in Bastrop County, each Tuesday and
Saturday, 512-321-2101

Feb. 3: * Wildlife corridor tour, Las Palomas
WMA and Lower Rio Grande NWR, 210-383-
8982

Feb. 5: * Marinelife in South Texas slide show
and tour, U.T. Coastal Studies lab, 210-350-
4490

Feb. 6, 20: * Bus tour with chuck wagon
lunch, Big Bend Ranch State Natural Area, 915-
229-3613

Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27: * Lower Edwards
Plateau ecosystem tour, Honey Creek State
Natural Area in Comal County, 210-438-2656

Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27: * Twin Falls nature trail
walk, Pedernales Falls State Park in Blanco
County, 210-868-1304

Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27: * Bald eagle tour,
Fairfield Lake State Park near Fairfield, 903-
389-4514

Feb. 6: * Cavern tour, Kickapoo Cavern State
Natural Area near Uvalde, 210-563-2342

Feb. 6: * Goose and sandhill crane roost
watch, Mad Island WMA, 512-516-0022

Feb. 10: * Birdwatching and nature study
tour, Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley State Park,
210-585-1101

Feb. 13: * Nighttime wildlife viewing, Lake
Colorado City State Park near Colorado City,
915-728-3931

Feb.13:*"Wingson the wind of spring"tour
and slide show, Fairfield Lake State Park near
Fairfield, 903-389-4514

Feb.13: # Slide show and fish hatchery tour,
GCCA-CPLMarine DevelopmentCenteratCorpus
Christi, 512-939-8145

Feb. 14: * Interpretive horseback riding tour
with mount and lunch provided, Hill Country
State Natural Area and Running R Ranch in
Bandera County, 210-796-4413

Feb. 20: * Penn Farm walking tour, Cedar Hill

Texas Conservation
Passport holders can tour
historic Fulton Mansion
and ride a boat to the
nearby lighthouse on
March 27.

State Park at Joe Pool Reservoir, 214-291-
3900

Feb.20:# Bird-banding observation and birding
tour, Kickapoo Cavern State Natural Area near
Uvalde, 210-563-2342

Feb. 28: Quail hunting season closes statewide

March: Nighttime Houston toad tour, Bastrop
State Park at Bastrop, each Tuesday and
Saturday, 512-321-2101

March 2: * "Bounty of the sea:from the boat
to the table," Fulton Mansion State Historical
Park at Fulton, 512-729-0386

March 3: # Fishing seminar, Lake Livingston
State Park near Livingston, 409-365-2201

March 3: # Wildlife corridor tour, Las Palomas
WMA and Lower Rio Grande NWR, 210-383-
8982
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March 4, 11: * Photography workshop
focusing on close-up shots, Lubbock Lake
Landmark State Historical Park at Lubbock,
806-165-0737

March5: * Birding tourfocusing on endangered
species, Kerr WMA near Ingram, 210-238-
4483

March 5: * Marine life in South Texas slide
show and tour, U.T. Coastal Studies Lab, 210-
350-4490

March 6: * Montezuma quail slide show and
calling demonstration, Kickapoo Cavern State
Natural Area near Uvalde, 210-563-2342

March 6, 20: * Bus tour with chuck wagon
lunch, Big Bend Ranch State Natural Area, 915-
229-3613

March 6, 13, 20, 27: * Lower Edwards
Plateau ecosystem tour, Honey Creek State
Natural Area in Comal County, 210-438-2656

w
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Watch for our companion television series, "Texas
Parks & Wildlife," on your local PBS affiliate. The
following is a partial listing for February. All times

p.m. unless otherwise noted.

CITY/STATION DAY TIME

Austin

KLRU, Ch. 18

Austin, KLRU-TOO
Cable Ch. 31

College Station
KAMU, Ch. 15

Corpus Christi

KEDT, Ch. 16

Harlingen

KMBH, Ch. 60

Killeen
KNCT, Ch. 46
Lubbock
KTXT, Ch. 5

Odessa

KOCV, Ch. 36
San Antonio

KLRN, Ch. 9

Waco

KCTF, Ch. 34

Check Local Listings

Monday
Friday
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
Friday

Saturday

Thursday
Friday

Thursday

Saturday

Check Local Listings

Thursday

South Teixas l'rds srch as the Audubon's caracara may be :een by
Texas Con:ertoa n Passport hSolders on birding tours at Be'ntsen-Rio
Grande Vallet Sate Park on February 10 and March 10.

Programming schedules are subject to change, so check
your local listings.

In stereo where available

Marcd16, 10, 13,11, 20, 21 * TwilFclls
nature trail wok, Padrn:les Falls State Fcrk in
Blanco Cotnty, 21K68-1304

March 6 * "Snihi' 'em >ut!" c dog
demonstrction, Ri:hnd (reekWMA in Freestone
and Navarro -oulties 903-389-4514

Marci 10: * Birdwat-in] cnc nature study
tour, Bensen-dio Gr:nce Valle" State Park,
210-585-1107

Marca 13: * Pem -an walking tour, Cecar
Hill State Park atJc'e :X0 Reservlir, 214-x91-
390(1
Marci 13 * Bird-:aling observation cnd
birdirg toJr, Kiccpc :avern tate Natural
Area lear Uvalde, 210-E'3-2342

March 13, 27: * ^cture tour. Gene iowe

WMA near Canadian. 806492-3405

March 13: * "Wings on the wind of spring"tour
and slide show, Fairfield lake State Park near
Fafield, 903-389-4514

March 14: * Interpretive horseback riding tour
wit mountandlunch p-ovidEd, Hill CcuntryState
Na-ural Area and Running F Ranch in Bandera
County, 210-796-4413

March 20: * Border birding on the Blac« Gap
WMA in Brewster CoJrty, 915-376-2216

March 20: * Cavern tou and GreEr Cave bat
flilitobservation, Kidcapoa Cavern S-cte Natural
Area near Uvalde, 210-563-2342

March 27: * Peregrine flckon tour, lack Gap
WMA in Brewster Courty, 9 5-316-2216

March 27: * "Blossoms in the brush" slide
show and tour, Chaparral WMA in Dimmit and
LaSalle Counties, 210-616-3413
March27:* BirdwatchingontheRioGrande,
Las Palomas WMA/Ocotillo Unit, 915-831-
2051
March 27: * Birding and banding spring
migrantsinthewetlands, RichlandCreekWMA
in Navarro and Freestone Counties, 903-928-
2251

March 2T: * Mountain bike trailride, Dinosaur
Valley State Park near Glen Rose, 811-897-
4588

March 27: "A tale of two houses,"mansion
tourand boatridetolighthouse, Fulton Mansion
State Historic Park at Fulton, 512-729-0386

Texas Parks & Wildlife 3'7

7:30
3:00
7:00
11:00

7:30
10:30

6:30
1:30
11:05

1:00

7:30

11:30



The Texas Bird Sound Library

houses thousands of recordings

of bird songs and calls.

For most of us, the twitters and trills
of bird sounds fall on our ears, cheering
and intriguing us. Researchers, how-
ever, use their eyes to study bird sounds.
Dr. Ralph Moldenhauer, founder of the
Texas Bird Sound Library, looks at songs
all the time.

Moldenhauer, with the help of Kelly
Bryan (who now is superintendent of
Davis Mountains State Park), estab-

Slished the Texas Bird Sound Library in
1979 at Sam Houston State University
in Huntsville.

"It started," recalled Moldenhauer,
"with Kelly Bryan's graduate thesis."
Moldenhauer, professor at Sam Hous-
ton State University, was Bryan's advi-
sor. "He studied the song of the

_ prothonotary warbler and when we got
done, we had reels and reels of songs
and wondered what to do with them."

y , Today, the Bird Sound Library, un-
der the auspices of the Division of Bio-
logicalSciencesattheuniversity,houses
more than 2,000 recordings of indi-

- visuall bird songs, calls and other sounds.
' 4> About400 species are represented. The

" recordings, converted into graphs called
sonograms or audiospectrographs, are

Dr. Ralph Moldenhauer, used as data for research. The greater
founder ofthe Texas Bird the number of recordings available for
Sound Library, uses a special each species, the greater the research
microphone to record bird value of those recordings.
sounds in thefield. This field of study, called avian bio-

acoustics, asks a myriad of questions.
How do bird songs develop? is song
innate or learned? Can birds learn new
songs? Why do some bird species have

"

'U e
by Kristi G. Streiffert

a regional dialect and others don't? What
do songs and other vocalizations mean?
Why does the brown thrasher sing more
than 2,000 songs and the chipping spar-
row only one?

Kelly Bryan's prothonotary warbler
study revealed that the note patterns
found in prothonotaries' songs are no-
tably uniform. Research showed a con-
spicuous lack of geographic song
variation throughout this swamp-lov-
ing warbler's North American range.
Yet Moldenhauer recently completed a
study of another warbler, the northern
parula, which showed that this species
has two distinct, and geographically
determined, primary songs. Although
the two songs sound alike to human
ears, a sonogramshows that a warbler in
Floridasingsameasurablydifferentsong
from a warbler in Texas. Moldenhauer
believes this proves there are two races
of northern parula warblers. Interest-
ingly, this fact was asserted by early
ornithologists, but rejected by modern
scientists. Until now.

Although many questions await sci-
entific study, current work is based on a
fundamental knowledge of bird song.
The vocal sounds of birds arc produced
by a special sound organ called the syr-

inx. This is similar to the larynx of
mammals, but is found at the lower,
instead of the upper, end of the trachea.
Inside the syrinx, membranes vibrate
withthepassageofair,producingsounds
controlled by a complex system of
muscles.

This sonogram shows the
song of a northern
parula warbler recorded
in Florida. Beneath it is
the imprint of the same
species recorded in Texas.

1
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These sounds serve a number of
functions. Birds distinguish their own
kind from other species; males claim
and maintain territory and attract mates.

Communication between parent and
offspring, and communication between
different species, such as the jay's alarm
call, are other functions.

The range and complexity of bird
sounds evolved, researchers believe,
from necessity. Since many birds may
be singing at once, species and individu-
als must use sound and pattern com-
plexity to rise above the crowd with
distinctive sounds. Shifting frequency
and amplitude combine into distinctive
phrases and song. Complexity is in-
creased by the astounding ability of
birds to produce two different tones
simultaneously.

Thus, from the fundamental need to
communicate,wehumansaretreatedto
the slurred glissando of a cardinal, the
tea-kettle, tea-kettle, tea-kettle (available
in 40 different renditions) of the Caro-
lina wren, and the intense konk-la-
reeeeeee ofthe red-winged blackbird on
a cold April morning.

Sounds are recorded in the field with
the aid ofa reel-to-reel or cassette tape
recorder, or even with a compact disc
recorder and a unidirectional or para-
bolic microphone. These specialized
mikescutdownonthebackgroundnoise
of cars, airplanes, wind or even other
birds. Background noise sometimes can
be eliminated by the use of filters since
most man-made sounds are of low fre-
quency and bird song is of high fre-
quency.

These recordings then arc analyzed
at the Bird Sound Library by a com-
purercalled an auidiospecrtrograph.The

resulting audiospectrogram is a three-
dimensional rendition of the sounds,
which are graphed in frequency, time
and amplitude. Looking at this graph
reveals modulations, length of note or
song, and relative loudness-recorded

by darkness on the graph (the third
dimension).

The Texas Bird Sound Library is
used by biology students at Sam Hous-
ton State University in class demon-
strations and projects, by graduate
students for thesis research and by other
scientistsfromaroundtheUnitedStates.
Researchers from the University of
Florida, Texas A&M, University of
Massachusetts, University of North
Carolina and many others have used
the library's recordings for projects.
The library specializes in Texas birds,
but has recordings of birds from several
other states, as well as from Canada,
Mexico and Venezuela.

Educators and others interested in
bird acoustics are encouraged to use the
library. The library has assisted el-
ementary and secondary teachers pre-
senting units on birds and curators in
the preparation of natural history ex
hibits for museums. Sounds from th
library have been featured on radi
programs. The library also is a souni
record file documenting unusual sp<
cies, state records and declining specie

Many of the recordings are made 1
Moldenhauer. Another major coin
tributor is Grcg Laslcy of Austin, rc-
gional editor for the national magnain
American Rirds. He has contributed
songs from about 300 bird species. "I
find the library is an important method
of documenting Texas rarities," Lasley
said. "Recordings are just as diagnostic
as a photograph. You don't even have to
see the birds."

w ...... ...--

The calls of this male red-winged blackbird
can be captured on paper for scientific analysis.

Although there are at least three other
major bird sound collections in the
U. S., including those at Cornell Uni-
versity, Ohio State and Florida State
Museum, the Texas Bird Sound Li-
brary at Sam Houston State University
is the only one that focuses on a specific
region. And Texas is appropriate for
such a collection, since more bird spe-
cies occur in this state than any other.

Birders love to be serenaded. Luck-
ily, our favorite feathery puffs of color
can delight us with their music and
answer scientific queries at the same
time. *

Kristi G. Streiffert is a regular contributor
to the magazine.
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Bioacoustics is expanding

our knowledge of wildlife.

NaV~X1 bAsSo by Lyn Fraser

A

a

Bioacoustics can be used to track the
movements and daily habits ofbirds
su:h as the mockingbird (top).

Dr . Robert Benson (above) combined a
lovefor birds with engineering and
physics in his bioacoustics research.

During the
transition fromnight
to day, birders enjoy
one oftheirmostex-
hilarating experi-
ences: hearing the
dawn chorus of
sounds as birds wake
up, sing and move
around in the most
active part of their
day. Dr. Robert
Benson, who directs
the Center for Bio-
acoustics at Texas
A&M University,

captures these morning songs as well as
the sounds of marine mammals in the
GulfofMexico and many other kinds of
animals, all for the benefit of those who
care about nature.

By recording the sounds of today's
natural world, Benson is preserving
sounds that maynot be heardin another
hundred years. Or even in 20 years. "If
we could turn on tape recorders now
and listen to the dawn choruses that
Audubon heard or the animal sounds
encountered by the early pioneers of
this country, we could learn so much
azout the impact of humanity on North
-America," he said. "If we can preserve
the sounds we hear now, we will provide
some answers for the future."

In 1990 and 1991 Benson produced
the program "Birdnote" for public ra-
dio. He has served as president of the
Texas Ornithological Society, editor of
its Scientific Bulletin, and currently
oversees the Society's Sabine Woods
Bird Sanctuary in East Texas.

Trained as a physicist, Benson com-
bines an interest in birds that began in
junior high school with his expertise in

electronics. During his junior year of
high schoolin Pasadena, Texas, Benson
was going through the school library
and found a copy of Roger Tory
Peterson's "A Field Guide to Birds."
Fascinated by the pictures, he checked
the book out, and on long walks home
during the late fall he would become
spellbound by identifying birds. One
day he was hiking along the Houston
Ship Channel and discovered a group of
roseate spoonbills, beautiful wading
birds. "Seeing such unusual birds, with
their striking colors, coupled with hav-
ing the bird book with me so I was able
to recognize them, was the beginning of
an interest that has remained with me,"
he said.

When he went to Texas A&M Uni-
versity to work on a doctorate in phys-
ics, Benson-by then a trained
pilot-read in the student newspaper
that Dr. Keith Arnold, an ornithologist
in Wildlife and Fisheries Science, was
looking for a pilot to fly graduate stu-
dentsaroundTexastocountbaldeagles.
After meeting Dr. Arnold, Benson said
he'd do it for free. "It was just fantastic,
I couldn't believe the experience. It was
my first contact with the culture of
people who cared so much about birds."

Hired by the Engineering Technol-
ogyDepartmentatTexasA&M,Benson
wanted to combine his interest in birds
with physics and engineering. He de-
cided to take the approach of using
modern signal processing and apply it
to a signal that was a little out of the
ordinary: animal vocalizations.

The same sort of approach is used in
engineering to make machines that can
recognize human speech and sort out
submarine types in the ocean. Benson
has completed a wide range of acousti-
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Scientists are learning
more about dolphins
(right) and other marine
mammals through
bioacoustics research.

cal projects. In conjunction with Scott
and White Hospital in Temple, he
studied low-frequency sounds associ-
ated with coronary arteries as a diag-
nostic tool for the early warning of
coronary artery disease.

One projectwasserendipitous.While
out birdwatching and recording on the
Brazos River bottoms and searching for
a woodpecker in a pecan grove, Benson
noticed the sounds of cars passing on
Farm Road 50. "The changing pattern
of sound was something I knew about:
the Doppler shift, the lowering of the
pitch as cars passed. For example, the
pitch of a train whistle is higher when it
is coming toward you; it drops to a
lower pitch as it passes." He recorded
the sounds of several cars. Back at the
lab, he made simple calculations and
was able to determine the velocity of
cars going by, whether they were decel-
erating or accelerating, and in which
lane of the highway the cars were trav-
eling. Based on this approach, he com-
pleted a study for the Texas Highway
Department to classify traffic sounds.

Another project has involved acous-
tics to measure time delays of bird
sounds. Using an array of microphones,
Benson mapped out bird territories and
determined where and how birds spent
time in the territories. "I took advan-
tage of the fact that the speed of sound
is constant in air, and the arrival time
allows you to determine the positions
from which the bird is singing," Benson
explained. "As the bird moves around in
its territory, I can map out with a com-
puter and the proper kind of software
the position of the bird, the time span in
various locations, and what the bird is
doing, such as feeding young or trying
to attract a mate."

Texas A&M's Center for Bioacous-
tics, which Benson directs, recently was
upgraded from laboratory to center sta-
tus,which hethinks will help in terms of
facilities and financial support. Because

Benson's sound collection is relatively
new, he uses only digital equipment.
Although not the onlyperson using the
digital equipment to record animal
sounds, Benson is one of the fi-st and is
also the only one whose collection is
wholly digital, resultingin a higher qual-
ity cfsound than the older analog tech-
nology. For archival situations, storing
reccrdings for hundreds of years is not
possible with the analog process be-
cause the tape medium eventually dete-
riorates and falls apart.

B °nson and the Center for Bioacous-
ties currently are involved in a multi-
r illion dollar federally funded project
through the Texas Engineering Ex-
periment Station and the Texas A&M
Research Foundation. The consortium
also includes Texas A&M University at
Galveston, Oregon State University and
the Naticnal Marine Fisheries Service.
The objective of the project is tc deter-
rr_ine the abundance and distribution of
rmarine namnals in the central and
eastern Gulf of Mexico by using aerial
surveys,v sualobservatonandbioacous-
ties. Benson serves as the principal in-
vestigator for the bioacoustics team,
which tows a 600-foct line o hydro-
phones behind a ship to record the
sounds of marine mammals in the Gulf,
cocumenting their number, diversity
and migration patterns.

On the most recen: research cruise
aboard the R/V Pelican, his team re-
corded 140 acoustic biological signals
made up primarily of sperm whales and
several species of dolphins. Thy team
has documented the existence of some

species never seen alive in the Gulf,
including Fraser's dolphin that 2 years
agc was known only from skeletal re-
mains. and melon-headed whales that
were not expected in the Gulf. In the
first year, just completed, the research-
ers have greatly increased the lkrowl-
edge cfthe number and kinds of m-ine
mammals in the Gulf of Mexico.

"What I care about," Benson says, 'is
recorcng any living thing that makes a
sound in the natural world." *

Lyn Fraserisafreelance writer, no relation
to Fraser's dolphin.

To order tapes and CDs

Benson's recordings containing
the vocalizations of Texas birds,
daw- choruses, and narratives
abo t each bird will be availabl ° to
the Dublic in a series of audio tapes
and compact discs coauthoredd by
his wife, ornithologist Karen
Benson) beginning in spring 1993
from the Texas A&M Unlvers ty
Press. The first release w11 he a
sampling of Texas birds, some rare
and sore common. including the
northern mockingbird, hermit
thrush, dickcissel and lessernight-
hawk. For order information, coan-
tact the Texas A&M Un:versity
Press, Drawer C, College Station,
77843-4354; telephone 1-800-826-
8911; fax 409-847-8752.
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he Pineywoods deer boom of
the 1980s has now entered the
archives as aremarkable,iftem-

porary, phenomenon. After nurturing
the white-tailed deer population
through the lean years, East Texans
during the mid-1980s pointed with pride
to the fact that whitetails had become as
familiar a sight in the piney glades as
jackrabbits are on the western plains.

Now comes an attitude adjustment
period for Pineywoods residents who
have seen this source of regional pride
slip to less than spectacular numbers.
The most difficult adjustment they must
accept, in the view of wildlife experts, is
that the 1980s deer heyday represented
not just abundance, but an overpopula-
tion of classic and destructive propor-
tions. Nature deals with overages of a
species in a rather harsh manner, as
animals on overcrowded ranges suffer a
host of problems, chiefly malnutrition
and loss of reproductive success. Mean-
while, some observers tend to blame the
decline on a variety of factors, often
ignoring the most basic concept ofall-
that habitat can support only a finite
number ofwhite-tailed deer, and when
that number is exceeded damages ac-
crue to both the herd and the habitat.

Biologists first saw the danger signs
during the late 1970s when deer num-
bers began rising in some areas of East
Texas. The increase became an explo-
sion between 1983 and 1987, and the
department responded byincreasing the
numbers of antlerless deer hunting per-
mits issued to landowners for distribu-
tion tohunters.In 1987, biologists issued
88,887 permits, but the resulting har-
vest of only 20,221 antlerless deer was
not enough to controlthe runawayherd.
The East Texas deer explosion became
another case history of overpopulation
in the textbook of deer management.

After reaching a peak of some half-
million deer in 1987, white-tailed deer
populations fell by 50 percent in the
following three years. Understandably,
this decline troubled East Texas folks
who had grown accustomed to seeing
multitudes of deer in areas where rab-
bits and squirrels were the main wildlife
attractions only a few decades ago.

While the whitetail nosedive prob-
ably surprised many, it was not unan-
ticipated bywildlife biologists who had
predicted that the superabundance of
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The Pineywoods region of East
Texas is capable of producing
impressive bucks if landowners
and managers properly utilize the
basics of whitetail management.

deer wouldn't last. The reasons behind
the decline also may be a surprise to all
but those who make a practice of ob-
serving subtle and cumulative habitat
changes.

"The most obvious way to explain the
deerdeclineistoblame huntingregula-
tions oryour neighbor across the fence,"
said Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment biologist Gary Spencer ofJasper.
"But the truth is, regulations are not
going to save East Texas's deer, because
the rise and fall of deer populations is
controlled primarily by other, less obvi-
ous factors, mainly related to habitat
and land use."

Fears among East Texas landowners
and hunters that overharvest depressed
the herds is understandable, since the
deer population slide roughly coincided
with a change to the either-sex system
of bag limits in most Pineywoods coun-
ties in the late 1980s. "The decline was
underway before either-sex bag limits
went into effect, and the decline also
occurred while doe harvest was con-
trolled bypermit," said Spencer. "Dur-
ing the years when deer populations
were high, hunters were taking only
about 10percentoftheherd.The 1987-
88 harvest accounted for a very small
portion of the total reduction in deer
numbers observed between those two
years. It's been well documented that an
annual harvest ofup to 25 percent is not
detrimental."

If hunting did not cause the decline,
what did?

"There are several reasons, but the
stage was set by overpopulation of deer
and overbrowsed habitat that resulted
from excessive deer numbers," Spencer
explained. "Then, two factors acceler-
ated the populations' decline. A severe
early-spring freeze in 1987 killed the
acorn crop for that entire year, along
with part of the fruit crop. This was
followed by a drought in early 1988.
This created a nutritional stress period
that led to losses of adult deer and poor
fawn production and survival." In fact,
Spencer said, fawn survival for the
Pineywoods between 1987 and 1991

was only abouthalf ofthat seen 10years
earlier.

Residents of the region find it diffi-
cult to accept that a deer die-off can
happen without their actually seeing
dead deer Spencer said, but such an
occurrence is not unusual. 'Die-offs of
deer are seldom very obvious. In Eas:
Texas they: go virtually unnoticed be-
cause of thick cover and lower visibility
in the dense woods," he said. "Also,
fawn mortality generally occurs during
summer w en people aren't usually out
in the woods. We have carefully moni-
tored deer carcasses in the woods to see
how long they last. They disappear in a

day or two because of predators, scav-
engers and rapic decomposition."

Hunting pressure, Spencer believes,
is not the cause of the overall slump in
deer populations in the Pineywoods,
but there is a problem with a dispropor-
tionate harvest of bucks in relation to
the doeharvest.XWildlife biologistsfrom
both governmental and private sectors
point out that heavy hunting pressure
on the buck segment of the deer herd
has resulted in an imbalance in the popu-
lation. This is reflected by a reduction
in the average age of bucks harvested in
the region. a problem that has been
addressed by instituting the "one buck"
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Pine forests mixed
with hardwoods can
provide good deer
habitat (right), but a
thick pine overstory,
especially in mature
pine plantations, is
unfavorable for
whitetail production.

limit throughout Eas- Texas. Studies
have shown that fully half the bucks
harvested in the Pineywoods are ex-
tremelyyoung, 11/2 yea--s old or younger.
On the other hand. the age structure of
does examined in the survey reflected
light hunting pressure, as 48 percent
were older than 2/2 years. However,
department biologists say that herd dy-
namics in the long haul are influenced
less bylegalhuntingthan by fundamen-
tal changes in habitat.

How healthy is the Pineywocds deer
habitat? "Weatherconditionshavebeen
favorable for deer during the past two
years, withrainfallbrinring an improved
mast crop," Spencer said. "We already
are seeing signs that deer populations
have stabilized and are rebounding in
some areas. However, there are some
basic habitat problems brought about
by changing land-use pat-erns, and un-
fortunately many of these problems
appear to be getting worse instead of
better."

Challenges to the Fineywoods ecol-
ogyare coming from several directions,
Spencer said:

• Conversion of forests to pine mo-
noculture continues to reduce wildlife

diversity on large acreages, and prac-
tices suc as aerial application ofherbi-
cides tolllcompetingplantsoeclesadd
to the damage.

• Conversion of woodlands to pas-
ture has increases dramatically in re-
cent years. "The ?ineywoods is not a
natural grassland, so landowners graz-
ing cattle are forced :c use nominative
species such as coastal b-1rmuda that
provides poor deer forage. This grass
monoculture is of little or no value for
deer and o:her wildlife." Spencer said.
Also, introduced grasses often require
herbicide applications to controlweeds,
he added, farther reducing deer forage.

• Cattle grazing in woodland areas
causes direct competition with deer.
"It's a widely accepted misconception
that at:le don't compete with deer,
since they are graiers and deer are
browsers,'' said spencer. "3ut when
cattle occupy an overgrazed woodland
they turn to many ofthe browse species
of plants that are important: dee: food,
especiallyzn winter when grassisscarce."

• Lgnite strip-mini-g has impacted
areas of East Texas, where topsoil is
removed to expose coal formations.
"Reclaimirg" ofstrip-mined landsusu-

ally means replacing the lost habitat
with a grass monoculture that is poor
for supporting wildlife.

• Reservoir construction already has
removed an estimated 600,000 acres of
the most productive wildlife habitat in
East Texas by flooding hardwood bot-
tomlands. Studies completed in 19EC
indicated that 63 percent of Texas's
original bottomlandforests aleadyhave
been lost, and more reservoir projects
are on the drawing board. "The loss of
bottomlands hurts, and you a so have to
rememberthatshoreline developments
compound the loss of habitat: in wide
areas around reservoirs," Spencer said.

• Urbanization and a growing hu-
man population in East Texas will con-
tinue to remove chunks cf wildlife
habitat. "The experts have predicted a
population of as many as 20 niillior.
people in Texas by the year 2300,"
Spencer said. "We already have a high
human population density, anc more
people are moving out of the cities and
into the country." This reverse migra-
tion trend brings a host of habitat-de-
grading factors, including road and
utility construction and the inevitable
brush clearing that accompanies the
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establishment of subdivisions and
homesteads in rural areas.

From a wildlife biologist's point of
view, the damage already done to the
Pineywoods habitat in many cases may
take decades or longer to reverse. What
can be done to preserve and enhance
the habitat that's left? "The answer lies
mainly in the hands of landowners, be-
cause more than 90 percent of the
Pineywoods is privately owned,"
Spencer said, adding that an estimated
two-thirds of the deer range is within
small private tracts. "The department
can provide guidance and set regulations,
but in the final analysis it's landowners
and groups of landowners working to-
gether who can make the difference."

Landowners, assisted by hunters and
the Parks and Wildlife Department,
were important cooperators in ensur-
ing the return of the whitetail to East
Texas where the animals virtually were
nonexistent at the turn of the century.
Deer fell victim mainly to illegal hunt-
ing and small-farm agriculture during
East Texas's early settlement days.

The deer comeback in postwar East
Texas happened because of demo-
graphic and land-use changes. As small
farmslost their economicviability,many
farm families moved to urban areas to
find jobs. This opened the door for an
invasion of woody plant species into
open fields that once produced row
crops. At the same time, postwar hunt-
ing regulations were made more re-
strictive and law enforcement became
more effective against poachers. Tim-
ber companies and other landowners,

who formerly allowed open hunting,
began to tighten control, and lease
hunting became established.

One of the most important factors in
the return of whitetails to East Texas
was a 50-year period of restocking pro-
grams by the department, beginning in
the 1940s. Vast areas of the region had
habitat but no deer, so the department
trapped more than 12,000 surplus deer
from other areas of the state and re-
leased them in the Pineywoods. Now
most areas that possess adequate habitat
have self-sustaining populations of
white-tailed deer.

Spencer already sees encouraging
signs that the East Texas deer herd is
making a comeback, but he warns that

hunters cannot, and should not, expect
deer populations to climb back to 1987
levels. "With the exception of certain
well-managed tracts where controlled
hunting kept deer numbers in check,
most of the Pineywoods was overpopu-
lated by deer in 1987," Spencer said.
"When this happens, it causes damage
to the habitat that cannot be repaired in
a couple of years, even if the deer herd
is reduced." Landowners and manag-
ers, then, should take the initiative at
this time to improve deer habitat and at
the same time maintain a consistent
harvest of the antlerless segment of the
herd to prevent recurrence of the
overbrowsing effect. "When deer
populations go down, the tendency is to

A big reason for the return of
whitetails to East Texas was
stocking of deer from other parts
of the state. The biologists above
are fitting a fawn with a radio
collar for a telemetry study.

Clearcutting (left) is a controver-
sial timber management
technique, because it creates
temporary deer habitat that
deteriorates as the plantation
grows to maturity, crowding out
vegetation used by whitetails.
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by Jim Cox

ne wh-te-talled deer herd
flourishes while another
crashes. Wildlife biologists

say these two textbook case histories,
offering classic examples of the good
and the bad in deer management, are
among a host of examp-es from the past
to guide us in the future management
of East Texas's deer resources. But are
we needing the lessons ofhistcry?

The following -wo case histories of
study areas in East Texas offer con-
trastingexamples.Mismanagement on
one of the areas sent a health-y deer
herd to ruin in a remarkably short
time, while on the other tract the appli-
cation of afew deer management basics
maintained the herd in healthy condi-
tior_ year after year. Extremes at both
ends of the spectrum still can be ob-
served today in the Pineywoods. Bi-
ologists warn that withcut effective
stewardship the white-tailed deer re-
source in the Pineywoods may be
headed for trouble.

The first case history is an excellent
illustration of how not to manage a
deer herd.

Red River Arsenal
Bowie County

Wildlife biologists of the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department began moni-
toringthe white-tailed deer herd on this
36,000-acre, federally owned munitions
storage area in 1955. Acquired by the
government in 1941, the tract contained
abandoned farmlands that initially pro-
vided excellent deer habitat because of
the growth of brush and young forest.
Deer were stocked there in 1949, and
the first hunt was held in 1954, when 25
bucks were harvested.

Deer population surveys on the arse-
nal in 1955 revealed that whitetails al-
readyhad exceeded the range's carrying
capacity,with approximately60 deer per
1,000 acres. Forty deer per 1,000 acres
was considered best for the area. In an
effort to reduce the deer population and
prevent further overbrowsing of the
range, the department initiated a pro-
gram of antlerless deer harvest. How-
ever, an insufficient number of antlerless
deer was harvested to bring the herd
under control.

Meanwhile, Red River Arsenal lead-
ers had embarked on a massive pine tree
reforestationprogrambeginningin 1958,
seeding or planting virtually all the old
agricultural fields with fast-growing
pines.Thus, at the same time deer popu-
lations were expanding, food supplies
were gradually being diminished by the
shading effect of maturing pine forest,
which inhibited the growth of plants
needed as food for deer.

Deer populations began leveling off
in 1959, but remained high until 1965,
when the combination of too many deer
anddeterioratinghabitattriggeredadeer
die-off. The deer mortality went unno-
ticed by RRA personnel, even though a
large work force was present.

After three consecutive years of de-
clines, the deer population reached a low
of only 15 deer per 1,000 acres in 1967.
Subsequent surveys demonstrated that
the area could support only a relatively
low deer population compared to previ-
ous years.

"The RRA deer herd offers another
classic example of a deer herd respond-
ing todeclining habitat conditions," said

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
biologist Gary Spencer of Jasper. The
overpopulation of deer combined with
habitat loss opened the door to malnu-
trition and die-offs, he said. Deer har-
vest records through 1991 indicate the
deer population may only now be re-
coveringsomewhat as a result ofheavy
thinning and controlled burning
projects in the pine stands.

Almost the same scenario can be
seen in records from the Longhorn
Army Ammunition Plant in Harrison
County, Spencer said. This govern-
ment tract started with excellent habi-
tat inthe form of fallow farmland in the
early 1960s. But, similar to the Red
River area, lack of controls over a
runaway deer herd combined with an
intensive pine reforestation program
spelled trouble for deer. After peaking
in 1963, the herd crashed in 1964 and
has remained at low levels thereafter.

Bear Creek Hunting Club
Sabine County

This 11,000-acre tract of commer-
cialforestland adjacentto SamRayburn
Reservoir offers an example of how a
deer herd can be harvested and man-
aged to avoid the "boom and crash"
cycle of overpopulation and die-offs.

This hunting club lease, which is
owned byTemple-Inland, Inc., did not
start out with high deer populations,
Spencer said. Prior to coming under
thecontrol ofthehuntingclubin 1974,
the area was open to the public for
virtuallyunrestricteduse.Poachingand
unregulated hunting had depressed
deer populations, even though most
of the habitat was rated as "good to
excellent."

The club initially had problems con-
trolling poaching, since the property
was bordered by public lands, small
private tracts, subdivisions, state high-
ways and county roads. Despite these
problems, deer populations gradually
increased to near carrying capacity by
1984, 10 years after the property was
leased to the hunting club.

Instead of allowing the deer herd to
overpopulate, the club acted on recom-
mendations by TPWD to increase the
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Pine nr. cno:ulture (above), urlteniza-
tion, ccr.verrion of woodlands tc
pasture 2rd resen.oir cor_:ruc`:on
are afew if thefactors affctirg
Pineywcod' deerpopula.iws.

antlerless harvest Since 1984,
antlerless deer have represented fully
half the annual harvest, allowing a
highlyfavorableratioofapproximately
one buck to 1.6 does. Cne of the
results of this ratio is he presence of
more bucks in the herd than are found
on the average Pineywoods lease,
Spencer said. "Deer populations are
healthy, buck quality is abcve average
and fawn production is hign,' he said.
"Because of he avy huating pressure
on doe deer, the female segment of

the herd is very young, :'ut good range
and body condi-ions allow more than
enough fawns to survive each year to
replace :he annual harvest."

Spercer said that as long as habitat
conditions remain stale. the Bear
Creek herd should sustain the currer_t
annual harvest indefinitely. "Bear
Creek is a good example of how a
sustained yield ofhealthy, qualitydeer
can be maintained through a proper
harvest ofdeer ofboth sexes. Further,
the `boor. and crash' cycle seen in
less-managed herds has been averted
at Bear Creek." *

reduce hunting harvest below what is
required, especially on antlerless deer.
However, an underharvest generally
leads to another cycle of overpopula-
tionand habitat damage," Spencer said.
"A harvest strategy aimed at keeping
populations within the range's carrying
capacity can produce a healthier deer
herd-and one that doesn't experience
the 'boom and crash' cycles we've seen
in the past few years."

One of the social roadblocks to good
deer management in the Pineywoods is
the suspicion by some landowners that
their efforts to manage deer and their
habitat are scuttled by uncaring neigh-
bors who "shoot all of our deer." This
attitude is especially noticeable in East
Texas because of the existence of large
numbers of relatively small land hold-
ings. And there are examples of too
many deer taken off too few acres. An-
other stumbling block is the attitude by
landownersthatdeermanagementdoes
not work on small tracts of land, and
that they have no control over their
deer population.

"There are many documented cases
where proper management has im-
proved deer herds on relatively small
tracts," Spencer said, "but where this
really can work is when a number of
landowners get together for a coordi-
nated effort." A team effort involving

several landowners and perhaps sev-
eralthousand acres can set the stage for
quality deer management, including
improved law enforcement, setting
harvest quotas, collecting data and im-
proving habitat.

"The Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment can provide the guidance and
expertise, but it's up to landowners to
work on their own land to make condi-
tions better for wildlife," Spencer said.
This is not a new or untried concept, as
cooperatives have been set up in vari-
ous parts ofthe state with good results.
In fact, landowner agreements are a
vital part of the eastern turkey resto-
ration program that is steadily bring-
ing the species back to prominence in
East Texas after being eliminated from
the region more than a half-century
ago. Spencer believes the same concept
works for deer.

"Land-use trends in the Pineywoods
limit the ability for deer to maintain
high numbers," Spencer said. "If more
habitat is degraded or lost over time,
deer numbers in turn will decline.
Landowners, hunters, governmental
agencies and others must become part-
ners in cooperative efforts to ensure
the future of the deer resource. Habitat
conservation and management is the
key. The future of that resource is in
our hands." *
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Poor fawn survival due to overpopulation and
drought set the stage for the Pineywoods deer
population crash ofthe late 1980s.
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1 11 11Anger ecognition
You don't have to catch a state record fish to get into the record book.

by Allen A. Forshage and Danny G. Lewis

So you caught a big fish?
What kind? Largemouth bass?
Anine-pounder? Wow! I guess that's

the biggest bass you ever caught in your
life, right?

Too bad it misses the state record by
about eight pounds.

But wait. Just because your fish isn't
a state record doesn't mean you have to
be satisfied with a cone-column picture
in the local weekly and the envy of your
fishing buddies.

If your prize catch happens to be the
biggest bass ever caught from Old Moss-
back Lake you could get a Water Body
Record certificate from the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department.

Also, since anine-pounderisover the
minimumweightthatqualifiesthatspe-
cies for an award, you may be eligible
for the department's Big Fish Award
certificate.

Or, if you measLred the fish in the

presence of a witness and released it,
you would be eligible for a Lunker Catch
and Release pin to recognize your catch
and show your commitment to catch-
and-release fishing.

Once you've caught a big fish the rest
is easy, because all the department's
four major fishing awards programs can
be applied for on the same fish record
application form.These forms are avail-
able from department offices across the
state as well as from tackle shops, mari-
nas and game wardens. You also can get
one by writing or calling department
headquarters in Austin.

While catching a state record fish
might be difficult, big fish awards are
not out of the reach of an angler with
determination and a little luck. The
easiest of all maybe the water body list,
where the newness of the program re-
sults in a number of unoccupied record
slots for the state's reservoirs.

-Y

You don't need a/amcy boat or ev'en a huge psh to get credit through the department s var ious
angler recognition prog ams. Many lake records are unfilled, so setting a record might be eas.

These"anglerrecognitionprograms"
were conceived mainly to recognize tro-
phy catches, but they also help fishery
biologists gather data about a sport fish-
ery that they might not obtain from the
normal sampling techniques. For in-
stance, electroshocking and net surveys
tell biologists a lot about fish popula-
tion dynamics. However, trophy fish
rarely are caught with these sampling
techniques, so biologists need help from
anglers to collect information to evalu-
ate this segment of the fish community.

These awards programs increase an-
gling interest and participation. Pro-
gram standards give anglers a goal to
shoot for, and the award itself, with the
associated feeling of accomplishment,
is very important. Promotion of suc-
cessful fisheries in newspapers, cham-
ber ofcommerceliterature orinnational
fishing magazines can do a great deal to
attract nonresident anglers or even lure
dejected anglers back into action. State
and water body records are used to
gauge the quality of the fishery. Anglers
can examine the state fish record list,
the water body record list and the "Texas
Top 50 Largemouth Bass List"to assess
the offerings of various water bodies.

Afterimplementationofmanagement
strategies such as harvest restrictions,
fish stocking or habitat manipulation,
the returns to a recognition program
can be used as an indicator of success as
it affects fish populations. It also can
help document the occurrence of rare
species, the range and magnitude of
historical fisheries and determine maxi-
mum length and age of a species.

Most Texas anglers would agree that
angler recognition programs are help-
ful, but unfortunately a considerable
percentage of them are not aware the
programs exist. While anglers are re-
porting more and larger fish each year,
Texas still lags in participation behind
several other states that have similar
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programs for recognizing anglers.
Participation in Texas set a record

with 593 certified catches reported
through October 1992, but this repre-
sents only one out of every 2,000 li-
censed fishermen in the state. By
comparison, Virginia certified 3,600
awards in 1982, and Ohio issued 3,104
during the same year. Even Nebraska,
not known as a fishing hotspot, sends
out some 2,500 awards annually.

Here are the department's four an-
gler recognition programs and how to
apply for them:

STATE FISH RECORDS
The Texas Parks and Wildlife De-

partment has been maintaining state
fish records since taking over the re-
sponsibility from the Texas Outdoor
Writers Association in 1970, at the
group's request. A state record list is
maintained for all public waters (fresh-
waterand saltwater) and, since Septem-
ber 1992, private waters. Since the
program began, state records have been
established for 227 species. During the
first two decades, the department's fish
records committee certified more than
548 state records from some 60 water
bodies.

Approximately 72 percent of state
record applications have been for salt-
water fish, but perhaps more publicity
has been generated by the largemouth
bass record. In 1981, Jim Kimbell of
Pittsburg caught a 14.09-pounder to
break the 37-year-old record. Since
then, the bass record has fallen six times
in an 11-year span. All the state record
bass caught since 1981 were either
introduced Florida largemouth bass or
its hybrid, illustrating how a records
program can document the success of
a particular stocking or management
program.

To get a potential state record fish
certified, the angler first needs the fish
record application form. The applicant
needs to be aware that, unlike the other
programs, a state record application has
to include notarization of the angler's
and witnesses' signatures.Astate record

Lunker Catch and Release pins (right)
can commemorate catches of bigfish
that were released alive by the angler.

fish must be positively identified by a
representative of the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department or other profes-
sional fisheries person (biologist, uni-
versity professor, etc.). Also, the
application must be accompanied by a
photograph of sufficient quality to
clearlyidentifythefish'sspeciesandfull
length in relation to some object of
recognizable dimension. Fish must be
weighed on certified scales in order to
qualify for awards programs uased on
weight.

BIG FISH AWARDS
This category of records is for fish

that are not big enough to be state
records, but nevertheless are worthy of
recognition. To qualify, you reed only
catch a fish that weighs more than the
minimum required for that species.
Minimum weighs for the 19 eligible

Many of Texas's smaller
lakes and streams not only
provide goodfishing but
also the opportunity to set a
: a v dy record.

species are found, along with other in-
structions, en the state fish record ap-
plication form.

If your fish is certified, you receive a
"Big Fish Award" certificate listing the
fish's weight and signed by the execu-
tive director of the department.

Largemnouthbassmakeup44percent
of all big fish awards, and striped bass
are second with 21 percent of the total.
E. V. Spenice Reservoir near Robert
Lee has procuced 221 catches and L ake
Fork near Quitman has produced 142
big fish awards.

WATER BODY RECORDS
Before 1988, records of the largest

fish caught from lakes, rivers or bays
were kep-mnofficially by marinas,news-
papers or interested fishermen. When
the department assumed the task, it
used state fish records and big fish awards
to form the basis of the water body
awards program, since the information
on these fish was considered accurate.

Some water bodies that had not pro-
duced a state record or big fish award
for a particular species of fish still have
open slots that can be filled, without
even having tosatisfy aminimumweight.
What makes it even easier is the fact
that all fish, :ncluding carp, buffalo and
freshwater crum, are eligible in addi-
tion to game fish.

As with big fish awards, largemouth
bass dominate the water body record
list, making up 27 percent of the total.
Flathead catfish are second with 10 per-
cent. Lakes Mackenzie and Whitney
are tw~o of the most active lakes, each
with more than 14 water body records
set or broken in the past five years.

LUNKER CATCH
ANT) RE L EAS E

This is the newest, and perhaps least
familiar, o fthe de partment's angler rec-
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ognition programs. This program
awards colorful pins depicting the spe-
cies caught and released by the fisher-
man. The fish must meet the minimum
length requirements indicated on the
application. The shift in emphasis from
weight to length is important, because
measuring a fish is quicker than weigh-
ing it. Keeping the fish out of water a
minimum length of time tends to in-
creasesurvival, which is the main object
of catch-and-release fishing.

To certify your catch, one witness to
the live release of the fish must sign the
fish record application and the fisher-
mansigns the angler affidavit portion of
the form. The fish's length must be
recorded, but not the weight. The
proper method for measuring the length
is illustrated on the application.

While the program started slowly,
applications are increasing as the catch-
and-release concept gains acceptance
among the state's anglers. Issuance of
pins has been dominated bylargemouth

bass in fresh water and red drum in salt
water.

BE PREPARED

Before heading out to the lake or
Gulf, be sure to pickup an Angler Rec-
ognition Program pamphlet, which
clearly explains all the rules and identi-
fies eligible species and minimum sizes
for all awards. Carry a TPWD Fish
Record Application form whenever you
fish. Even if you don't want recognition
or an award, TPWD would appreciate
the data on all catches of large fish. If
you would like a current copy of water
body record listing or other awards pro-
gram reports, write or call the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department, An-
gler Recognition Program, 11942 FM
848,Tyler,Texas75707,903-566-1615.

Allen Forshage is a regional directorfor the
Wildlife and Fisheries Division. Danny
Lewis is aformer systems support specialist
for the department.

Duck Stamp Prints
Texas Duck Stamp Prints,

Texas Saltwater, Texas Quail,
Texas Wild Turkey,

GCCA, Federal
John Cowan Prints

All Years

'f'"a~t; Ga/ll.y
P.O. BOX 11056 • SPRING, TEXAS 77391-1056

(713) 370.6945 Serving Texas collectors Since 1980

THE ONE AND ONLY

A NTSCAT
#' COPPER & BRASS

A repellant not a trap.
Wipe inside of cup with
kerosene and forget it!
No thess, no plastic to

fall apart. No effect what-
ever on birds. $6 postpaid

100%/ EFFECTIVE
CORRP

PO BOX 580T.. CEDAREDGE, CO 81413

Wildlife Worth Watching
From pronghorns dashing across West Texas grasslands to birds that seem

to fill every corner of the South Texas sky, Texas wildlife is spectacular.

With the new Texas Wildlife Viewing Guide you'll discover

142 premier wildlife viewing locations all across the state, with maps,

viewing tips and facilities for each location. This easy-to-use guide

contains 90 color photographs of Texas's wildlife and scenic areas.

Use the coupon below to order your copy of the Texas Wildlife

Viewing Guide. Then pack your binoculars and get ready for

an adventure.

Send $8 plus $1.50 handling per book to: Texas Parks and Wildlife, 4200 Smith

School Road, Austin, Texas 78744, Attn.: Texas Wildlife viewing Guide

Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip

No. of Copies:
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The mystical presence of a Native American spirit revealed ...
a Bradford Exchange recommendation

Two North American Indian scouts mcve slowly across
the stark winter landscape, guided cr their journey
through the deep canyon by a mystical presence-the
mighty cougar who reigns over the region.

This glorious testament to the Indian message of a
shared universe has been captured by renownec. Western
artist Julie Kramer Cole and re-created on a pcrcelain
limited-edition collector's plate. And like exceptonal
collector's pla-es that command hundreds of colars on
the plate market, "Canyon of the Cat" appear s to 1-ave
what it takes to go up in value cnce the edition closes.

Some exceptional plates appreciate in value; some
plates go down, and many remain at or near issue price.
But the edition of "Canyon of the Cat" is strictly limited
to a maximum of 150 firing days, and demand is expected
to be strong. So if you wish tc obtain this plate at the
$29.50 issue price, the time to act is now. To order your
plate-fully backed by our unconditional 365-cay guar-
antee-send ro money now, simply complete and mail
the coupon at right. cis: BE -29

|---------------------1

I THE BRADFORD EXCHANGE
I 9345 Milwaukee Avenue I
I Niles, IL 60714 Please resporn- by: F'b 28, 1993

I YES. Please enter my order for "Canyon of the Cat." I
I I understand I need SEND NO MONEY NCW. I will be I
I billed $29.50* when my plate is shipped.
I Limit: one plate per order.

X ( ) i
Signature Le iaor<

Mr. Mrs. Ms.I
Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address I

City state Zip
*Plus a total of s3.49 postage and handling, and sales tax -1 erc aplicable I
Pending credit approval. The late price in Canada :s $39.50 8741-E31791I



AUTOMATIC FEEDERS
FOR WILD GAME

• SPIN OR DROP UNITS

• CLOCK TIMED

• AFFORDABLE

SPORTSMANS FEEDER CO.

1001 M nda, #62
Austin, TX 78758

512.837-1505

TEXAS HILL COJNTRY - BURNET
NORTH MORGAN CREEK RANCHES, INC.

TOO MANY HOGS- NEED HUNTERS

RUSSIAN p - FERAL

1.15/# - $55 /DAY MIN.
SOME TROPHIES

OTHER GAME AVAILABLE, REASONABLE
BLACKBUCK, AOUDAC, MOUFLON-CORSICAN

RUSSIAN PIGLETS - PEN RAISED FOR STOCKING $40.

R.F. KRUEGER
(713) 442-2537
P.O. BOX 11308
HOUSTON, TX. 7293

BILL CARPENTER
1512) 756-2482
RANCH MGR.

', Auomatic

Auto mai

Wildlife Feeders

a

Used and

6 ̀
Bob Lilly '
Former Dallas Cowboy, All Pro Tackle,
Pro Football Hall of Fame, Sportsman,
Photographer

FREE
Color Catalog

I

The "Suare ne"f.

Opioaldiiaier.

Cal (52)537-4631 FAX (512) 537-5017
Enterpr1iss ~ Inc. DeT

W HCR 7 Box 2452 - Boerne, TX 78006

Beyourown
weatherman.

\\ h\ \\ Jit fur ai prufe uina l \\ eat her re p ri
when you can have it at your fingertips
anytime you want. The Weather Monitor II
offers the most complete state-of-the-art
weather monitoring system you can buy.

FEATURES INCLUDE:
•Inside & Outside Tenps
•Wind Speed & Direction
•Inside Humidity
•Time & Date
•Barometer
'Wind Chill
•Alarms

'Highs & Lows
'Instant Metric
Conversions

•Outside Humidity
& Dew Point Option

•Rainfall Option
•Optional PC

Interface

1W~E41HEft I ONITOR II
THE PROFESSIONAL

HOME WEATHER STATION

Order today:1-800-673-3669 • TP626B
M - F 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Pacific Time • FAX 1-510-670-0589

M/C and VISA • One-year wa7ranty • 30-day money-back guarantee

1 0 IN E 1 [tlIS 3455 DIABlo AvE., HMywARO, CA 94545
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AUTOMATIC
FEEDERS.#

HUNTERS -FISHERMEN -WILDLIFE VIEWERS

COVER THOUSANDS IN USE WORLDWIDE DUE TO
•' QUALITY AND DEPENDABLE SERVICE,

YET AFFORDABLE.
• 80, 250, 300, 500, & 1,000 lb. capacities

-FEEDHOPPER •Install on pipe legs or hanging
• Tough, speaally made, H,0-tight hoppers

made from galvanized metal & durably painted.
Not a cheap barrel Nor of black heat absorbing

/STUB LEG plastic.
• Feed at selected times.

DEPENDABLE TIMERS to choose from. THE TIMER IS THE
MOST IMPORTANT PART IN ANY AUTOMATIC FEEDER. Our

Timers Adapt To All Similar Feeding Systems.
- BATTERY • 6 or 12V 'TOP OF THE LINE" 2H612 TIMER:

® TIMER Ouartz, Solid-state, Intergrated Circuit. Single
6 OR 12 VOLT battery operation.

• OUR "ORIGINAL" 6V TIMER: #6-1'12 c.p.m.
"ECONOMY 12V "GET BY" MINI TIMER.

e FT . TENSION •EOOY1V"E Y IITMR

LEG - - CESSORY Dry cell or rechargeable D.C. battery.
FEE Timer & motor kits.

MOTOR DISTRIBUTOR 3 YEAR WARRANTY - FULLY GUARANTEED
Write or call for FREE BROCHURE

ROUTE 3 -BOX 53, Dept. TPW
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 78415

(512) 855-0049
Visa • MasterCard • American Express

, MAN~

I'm a rancher and
Beefmaster breeder.
My family and I have
always enjoyed
wildlife. Through an
automatic feeding
program, we have
improved the quality
of our wildlife and
our ranches.
We've been using
Lehman-H Automatic
Feeders for years
and are well
satisfied with their
durability and low
maintenance.

NOLAN RYAN
Pitcher Texas Range-s

endorsed by

Oven quality...Thousands in use.

Dependable. Sealed rechargeable battery.
Quartz 24-hour timer. Capacity 30 to 750 lbs.

Solid state circuitry. Optional solar charger.

Optional digital timer.

AUTOMATIC -- Feeds up to 48 time in 24 hours.

Call (512) 3-61FX(1)5751

SweeneyEnepie,ncDetT
-
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Reward for information
leading to the conviction
of game and fish law vio-
lators. Call day or night.

OPERATION
GAME THIEF

-8oO)792-cAME

95

Spin-Cast
Wildlife F

5674 Randolph Blvd.
San Antonio, TX 78233

Phone: 512-653-7514 {Info}
1-800-950-8087 {Orders Only}

512-653-3641 {FAX Only|

The Mark 2 SpinCaster (above) will feed up ;o E :irr_es every 24 hours and
is shipped with a fresh alkaline battery installed. Other power options
available. Call for details. One year limited warr any. Fre 2 :atalog on request

'1991I Spin-Cai,. Inc.

La*Marque
T EX A S

For Visitors
For Families

For Winter Texans
For Fun!

HOUSTON • LA MARQUE • ALVESTON
Only minutes to beautiful beaches, great fishing, the Historic
Strand District, Johnson Spacecra-t Center, major sporting
events, and so much more

STAY, SHOP AND ENJOY!
Stay at the Holiday Inn, Pelican Inn. or the Little Thicket
Travel park, while you shop at the incre.:ible Lone Star Factory
Outlet Stores. Soon you can enjoy the excitement of racing at
Gulf Greyhound Partners, Ltd. Greyhoid 'ark

SPECIAL EVENTS
Fun and frolicking at the annual Fair 01 The Square, Tantalize
your tastebuds with award-winning seafood at 1he Great Gulf
Coast Grill-Off. Enjoy the excitement of the Chr stmas Parade
of Lights.

La Marque

OF COMMERCE
2222 Cedar • La Marque, TX 77568 • (409) 9:38-0527
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Hueco Tanks Reopens
Under New Guidelines

Hueco Tanks State Historical Park
near El Paso has been reopened to the
public, but under a strict set of guide-
lines aimed at preventing spray paint
vandalism that has damaged much of
the ancient rock art at the park.

The park was closed briefly in No-
vember to prevent further vandalism,
and a public hearing was conducted in
El Paso to find ways to deal with the
problem.

Officials said new guidelines include
higher entrance fees, more restricted
access to rock art sites and educational
programs. The park now is operating
under the following guidelines:

•A Texas Conservation Passport is
required of each individual for access
into the park.Anyvisitorunder 17years
old must be accompanied by a passport
holder. The $25 passport is good for
one year from the date of purchase and
provides free daily access to state parks
across Texas, overnight camping dis-
counts, special guided tours of wildlife
areas and more.

•Access to the interior of the park is

Cy `

k F

Vandals have damaged a number of
ancient rock art sites at Hueco Tanks
State Historical Park near El Paso,
causing officials to restrict access to the
pictograph areas. This incident occurred
at Cave Kiva.

allowed only through guided tours or a
special individual back country permit.

•Vehicle access is limited to desig-
nated parking areas near the park head-
quarters and campground. Vehicle
access to the west side picnic area is
prohibited.

•Camping is permitted only in the
existing campground area.

•Solid fuelfires are prohibited. Cook-
ing is permitted with containerized fuel
only.

•Hours of operation are from 8 a.m.
until dark, seven days a week.

"We had to make a difficult choice
among management options that would
protect the rock art at Hueco Tanks
from vandalism and still allow appro-
priatevisitor access,"said Carolyn Schef-
fer, TPWD park operations director.

"The Texas Conservation Passport
requirement was the best option. The
purchase of the passport is an invest-
mentinthe preservation ofthesite.And
while it may cost a little more up front,
in the long run local visitors will prob-
ably save money, since they'll have free
entry to the park for one year with the
passport."~

In mid-October, park staff discov-
ered a series ofserious vandal-
ismincidents.Atone site, Cave
Kiva, vandals had spray paint-
ed what appeared to be a mar-
ijuana leaf over part of a
well-known pictograph. At
another site, Red Horse, van-
dals painted a six-foot by 10-
foot image over another
well-known three-foot by
four-foot rock art image of a
horse.

The public hearing also fo-
cused TPWD staff attention
on the fact that visitation at
Hueco Tanks has jumped from

40,000 visitors in 1982 to
140,000 in 1992. The growth
of visitation and impact at the

- site is also a significant factor
in new management policies

designed to control visitor access.
In addition to Hueco Tanks, depart-

ment staff encourage the public to con-
sider Franklin Mountains State Park
near El Paso for picnicking and other

day-use activities. For information on
Franklin Mountains, contact Superin-
tendent Carolina Ramos at 915-877-
1528. For Hueco Tanks information,
call Superintendent Darrel Rhyne at
915-857-1135.

TPWD Given Park Site
On San Marcos River

The Texas Parks and Wildlife De-
partmenthas received a 5.5-acre tractof
land across the San Marcos River from
the A. E. Wood State Fish Hatchery,
providing improved access to the river
for canoeing and boating and offering a
place for picnicking and other recre-
ational opportunities.

The site, known as Thompson's Is-
land, was donated byJohnJ. Stokes, Sr.
of San Marcos.

The area, on the upper reaches of the
San Marcos River, is a valuable recre-
ational and natural resource. Preserva-
tion efforts have placed most ofthe river
frontage east of Interstate Highway 35
into public ownership. Officials said
acquisition ofthis additional river front-
age will contribute to an overall green-
way preservation concept for the San
Marcos River.

The site will be operated through a
management agreement with the city of
San Marcos.

Operation Game Thief
Launches New Program

Operation Game Thief, already ac-
claimed as a success, will add a new
program designed for those individuals
who have the most impact on compli-
ance with state wildlife regulations-
the sportsmen of Texas.

A tax-deductible $100 annual dona-
tion will entitle a person to become a
"sponsor" of the new Respect Wildlife
campaign. Sponsors will receive a cap,
window decal and a subscription to the
quarterly newsletter. For a $25 annual
donation, an individual can become a
"member" and receive a window decal
and subscription.

An advisory board of directors will
identify and secure sponsors and mem-
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Bld eer ery ' fWaikcr rir.gs ha_ newz song 'Hi!' 9ont~y Rtin' ti' eiilua: il//r Rir ..trtc 1a kl i.!i a/kucr
stars ~ ~ in a ieozcnpoued .' the TPWD, th e _Texas Depar-tmenr ocC'.rnvnerce and vo&arnteers to promote

'tex~as as a tontrzst dEStinarim Y.

bers.Advisoryboardmemberswillserve
for two years while sponso-s and mem-
b ersvwill renew annually. "Through :his
new program tie Operation Garre
Thief Fund wl be subs:antially in-
creased, which will enable the CT
Committee to provide acditional re-
ward payments forinformation leading
to tue arrest and conviction of those
fourd guilty of violting game and fish
laws in Texas," said Stuar: Stedrr_an,
CGT Committee chair-nar.

Adiditionalinfcrmatior aouttthenew
program and the existing Operadon
Game Thief program n-ay be obtained
by contacting Steve Pritchett, OGT,
4200 Smith Scho: 1Roac. Austin,Texas
78744, or by calling 1-600-792-1_12,
ext. 4626, or 512-389-426

License Sales Down
But Revenue Increases

Texashuntingardfishing:icensesales
declined just more han . percent dur-

ing 1991-92, a per.zd when fees for
many licenses and stamps increased.
The increased fees hromught a 38 percent
increase in revenue.

Texas Parks and Wilclfe Depart-
ment figures indrate an estimated
3,1(7,444licensesandstampsweresold,
down from 3,2C3,93 in 1990-91.

Cr e reason fcr the increased revenue
is the new $5 turkey s:amp The depart-
mer_t sold 15 7,000 turkey stamps dur-
ing 1e first year of ee sta p. Revenue
from the stan-p sales wll directly bere-
fit -urkev stocking an d research.

Total hurting licenses sold was
1,018,706, down fr.m 1 101,882 the
previous year. License sales narrowly
avoided dropping below one million
hunrers .or the first time since 1)71

Resident huntir_g liense sales
dropped after the previous fee increase
.n 1985-86, they increased fbrtwoyears
nefcre dropping each year since 1988-
39. Resident hunting licerse sales were
down last year t> 1 13l1,583, a decrease

from 1,067.763 in 190-91.
The department sold 523,.89 com-

bination hunting an3 fishing :censes,
328,627 resident nu-irng licenses and
156,831 specialresidenthunt-lcens-
es. Resident huntingsaleswereup 26.57
percent from the previous year, most
likely because more p people chose not to
purchase the comuiir ation license, said
Paul Israel, license sertior supervisor.
In previousvears, a combination license
saved the purchaser 3 over the ccst of
hunting and fishing lier ses bought sep-
arately. Now the sair.gs is only SI.

Nonresicent huntir license sales
numbered 3.7,123 u- from 3=.l]9 the
previousyear, and te highesttctalever.
The larges: increas care from the
nonresident five-day special hurtng li-
cense, whicm increas-d from l7,323 to
19,670.

Total fishing license sales dropped
from 1,897,224in l990-9l :o I,~05,958
lastyear.Therewere 1.599,357 censed
resident fishermen in 'Texas last year,
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-OUTDOOR
down from 1,778.669 thepreviousyear.

The department sold 982,611 resi-
dent fishing licenses, down from
1,075,500 in 1990-91, and the first time
sales have dropped below one million
since 1984-85. Once again, Israel said,
the fee increase helped one license while
hurting another. While resident fishing
and combination license sales are down,
the temporary (14-day) resident fishing
license doubled from42,711 in 1990-91
to 85,500 this past year.

Nonresident fishing licenses de-
creased from 118,555 to 106,601 after
climbing for six consecutive years. Be-
ginning with 87,248 in 1983-84, sales
had risen each year to 118,555 in 1990-
91. "Even thougl- we dropped a little in
nonresident fishing licenses, I think
people from out of state realize what a
greatoutdoor bargain we've gotin Tex-
as," Israel said.

The addition of the turkey stamp
helped increase overall hunting stamp
sales last year to 384,368, up from
224,803 in 1990-91.

-

Actor and co/untry singer Kenny Rogers
preparesfor a showdown with some had
hombres in a television movie entitled
"Rio Diablo, "filmed recently at the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department's Big
Bend Ranch State NaturalArea.

ROU NDUIP
Continued

White-wingeddovestampswerepop-
ular with sales of 54,433, an increase
from 38,282 the previous year, and the
highest number on record. Archery
huntingstamps declined from 75,438 to
72,259, the lowest since 1986-87. Wa-
terfowl stamps dropped from 109,990
to 99,888, the first time on record wa-
terfowlstamps have been below 100,000.

Both fishing stamps decreased. The
saltwater stamp dropped from 605,783
to 530,880. The freshwater trout stamp
decreased from 31,034 to 25,429.

"Early indications (based on license
and stamp distribution) are that license
and stamp sales for 1992-93 probably
will be similar to last year's numbers,"
Israel said. "This largely may be attrib-
uted to excellent hunting and fishing
forecasts."

Grass Carp Increasing
In Trinity River

Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment fishery surveys are indicating that
a large grass carp population exists in
the Trinity River below Lake Living-
ston, according to biologists.

From July 1991 to September 1992,
more than 13,000 pounds of grass carp
were caught from the river by commer-
cial fishermen. Biologists say that is a
large number because grass carp are
extremely difficult to capture.

Dr. Earl Chilton, TPWD inland fish-
eriesbiologist, said there are at least two
possible explanations for why there are
grass carp in the Trinity River. First,
there probably were a number of escap-
ees from Lake Conroe as well as illegal-
ly stocked fish from smaller ponds.
Second, some ofthe escaped fish maybe
reproducing in the river. Reproducing
populations of grass carp represent a
potential threat to aquatic vegetation
that is vital to fish and wildlife, both in
freshwater rivers and lakes and in Tex-
as's coastal bays.

"Toverifypossiblereproduction, our
biologists began looking for grass carp
eggs and fry during the last spawning
season," Chilton said. "No larvae have
been found, but a number of healthy
grass carp eggs, very close to hatching,
have been found."

This find represents the first docu-
mented case of grass carp spawning in
North America outside the Mississippi

River drainage. Although the presence
of grass carp eggs does not prove there
has been successful growth to a catch-
able size, the case is certainly strength-
ened, he said. TPWD biologists
continue to look for larval grass carp
and juveniles to determine if recruit-
ment is occurring.

"Itmust be emphasized thatifspawn-
ing and recruitment of grass carp is
going on in the Trinity River, it is not
because of the recent legalization of
triploid (sterile)grass carp,"said Chilton,
who has studied the triploid grass carp
in Texas. "One of the reasons the staff
recommended limited use of triploids
was concern about the large number of
diploids occurring in public water, es-
pecially the Trinity."

Triploids are functionally sterile and
the probability of reproduction is ex-
tremely low. If reproduction is taking
place it is a result of normal (diploid)
fish being introduced into the system,
either from mature fish escaping from
Lake Conroe or from illegally stocked
fish escaping from other areas over the
years.

"The situation in the Trinity River
certainly is disturbing," Chilton said.
"We would be much less concerned if
the fish currently in the Trinity River
were triploid. Triploids could only en-
terthe system through escape from oth-
er areas and it would be much easier for
us to limit escapement of triploids than
to control reproduction of diploids."

TPWD biologists will continue look-
ingfor grass carp eggs and larvae during
this spring's spawning season, and will
conduct radio-tracking studies to de-
termine grass carp movement in the
Trinity River as well as the likelihood of
migration into other systems.

GameCoin Celebrates
Silver Anniversary

Game Conservation International,
one of the world's leading wildlife con-
servationorganizations, willhostsports-
men and women, artists, educators and
scientists from several nations at its Sil-
ver Anniversary Conference February
3-7 at the San Antonio Convention
Center.

GameCoin applies revenues from art
and safari auctions plus registration fees
to support wildlife management and
restoration programs worldwide.

For more information on the confer-
ence contact Larry Means, executive
director, at 512-824-7509.
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"Out-powers
Ford and Chevy
hands down.

-Cert fied by SCORE International, January 1992
Comparing this Dodge Dakota V-8 to other pickups is easy.

There's simply no comparison.
Compacts like Ranger and S-10 just can't measure up.

-~

Dodge Daota42Cu a opacuc reua c abpup 0-60
with 1,150 lbs payload and with 6,040 lbs combined payload and trailer wei ght.'

Theydon'thavethis Dakota's availablepayload. Its power.
Certainly not the quickness off the line. And we can prove it.

In a whole series of SCORE certified tests, amid-size
Dakota, equipped with a 5.2L MagnumV-8, out-ran the most
powerful compacts Ford or Chevy have to offer. Out-
acceleratingthem with loads and without. Even when loaded
up with a trailer, too.'

With that 230 hp power plant pulling for it, Dakota over-
powersfull-size Ford and Chevy half-tons, as well. Out-
running them, empty and loaded. And delivering more
horsepower and more available towing than a standard F150
or C1500 pickup.

All in all, it's one very powerful story. Just one more
example of how our Magnum engines make Dodge
the most powerful line of trucks anywhere

Call1-800-4-A-DODGEfor afree productbrochure.
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